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A FREEDOM
T&6s To have freedom la onl . j  have that 

which la abaolutely neceaaary to enable ua 
to be what w# ought to be. and to poaaeaa 
what we ought to poaaeaa , — Itahel Wat Pampa Bally News WEATHER

TOP O' TEXAS—Clear to partly eloadf 
and mild through Tuesday. l-»w tonight. M, 
high tomorren, at.
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Tomorrow Morning

Budget Hearing 
Scheduled Here

The public hearing on the pro-,015,205 and the city expects to
posed budget for the City of Pam 
pa for the 1957-1055 fiscal y e a r  
will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
in the City Commission room at 
City. Hall during the commission
er's regular session.

The proposed budget for the 
fiscal year, which will start Oct. 
1 . calls for expenditures during 
the year of $1,090,393 by the city. 
This is an Increase over the bud
get for the year ending Sept. t l.  
The budget for this year was $1,-

Lefors Ranch 
Road Bids 
To Be Let

The local highway engineers’ of
fice reported this morning that 
construction bids on the Lefors- 
Bowers City ranch-to-xnarket road 
will be Included In the depart
ment's October bid letting.

The way wag opened for con
struction o f the road last week 
when the Texas Company agreed 
to lower its pipe lines crossing the 
proposed path of the road at its 
own cost. Previously, the firm, 
and other oil companies, had ask
ed county repayment of the cost 
of lowering the lines. This could 
not be done, according to County 
Judge Bruce Parker, because the 
county could not afford the cost.

A state law requires that all 
pipe lines must be a certain dis
tance below the surface of the road 
and must be "cased.'’

A highway department engineer 
said this morning that the late bid 
letting date made It Impossible to 
start any asphalt work before next 
spring, however.

Chancellor Adenauer Wins Control Of Parliament
★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  A A A  * * ¥  *  *  *  A  A A

Carrie Winds Slam Bermuda
spend approximately $1,066,201 in 
operating costs by tha time the 
current fiscal year ends, accord
ing to John Koonts, acting city 
manager,

Koonts rtported that most of 
the increase In the proposed bud
get was mads necessary by the 
Increase in personnel and the ad
dition of two sub-stations to the 
fire department.

No Increase in city taxea is ex
pected due to the budget increase, 
according to unofficial reports. It 
is believed that the Increased eval
uation of property due to t h e  
rapid growth of Pam pa will off
set the Increased budget.

The budget does not call for an 
increast of ealariea for city em
ployees as ■ group. Thare a r e  
several Isolated Increases shown 
In the budget for a few employees, 
but the budget does not s h o w  
any general Increase for the ma
jority of city employees.

When Questioned about this lack 
of salary lncreasa this morning, 
Koonts ststed, "The commission 
has worksd out a way of increas
ing the salaries of city employees 
without increasing tha budgst." 
When asked for clarification ofi

Tri-State Fair 
Winners Are 
Given Here I

Gray County winners in Judging 
el ready completed at tha T  r 1- 
State Fair, Amarillo, w e r e  an
nounced this morning by G r a y  
County Agsnt Ralph Thomas, su
perintendent of the Agriculture 
end Horticulture DtviHon of the 
fair.

Winners Included W. C. Kpper 
eon, Pampe, first pises, gallon of 
rodblne mllo: Bill Rich, Pampa, 
first place, gallon of hybrid mlio; 
Issnun  Andrews, McLean third 
place. gallon of other mtto. Fred 
Vanderburg, Pampa, s e c o n d  
place, gallon of rodtop seed; Bert 
McKee, Alanreed, third p l a c e ,  
bundle alfalfa Mrs. L. I.. Pelm 
sr. A lan reed, second place, bun 
die alfalfa: Loaile Dareay, Alan 
rood, third place, bundle alfalfa; 
Gordon Schaffer. Pampa. third 
placa. sorghum bundle; Mox 
Faulkner, Pampa. fourth place, 
sorghum bundle; Milton Carpent
er, McLean, first place, bundle 
frees hay; Milton Carpsntar, sec
ond place, red apples. M i l t o n  
Carpenter, fourth piano, poors; 
T. T. Griffin, Alsnrsod. second 
plaes, yellow apples Jim Gi l -  
breath, Alsnrssd, fourth place, 
peppers; Drew Word, A ten reed, 
third place, corn gram sere. Drew 
Word, second place, Alanrefd, wa
termelon; Drew Word, Alanreed. 
third placa, rantolopea; Johnnie 
Carpenter, McLean, fourth place, 
rod apples.

Cecil Regier of Pampe assisted 
Thomas.

Judges w ere : field crops. B e n  
R. Speers and R. J. Hodges Jr., 
fxtanskm agronomists; fruits end 
vegetables. B. G, Hancock e n d  
Joe Cols, extension horticulturists, 
and Dr. H. C. Mohr, professor of 
horticulture. Texas ASM.

Christian 
Party Is 
Endorsed

30 Million Vote 
In West Germany

By JOSEPH W. GRIG6  
United Press Staff Correspondent

BONN, Germany (U P ) —  
Chancellor Konrad Aden
auer won undisputed control 
of Parliament today in a 
landslide election victory 
that bound resurgent West 
Germany’s 60 million resi
dents to the West.

Fins) returns gave Aden- 
this etatamant. h. dec lin e  ^ u e r ’s Christian Democrats a 
comment, stating. The commie- *3-seat absolute majority in

the lower house Bundestag, 
in perhaps the greatest elec
tion victory in German his
tory.

It was an overwhelming endorse
ment of the Sl-year-old Adenauer s 
policy of close end intense coop
eration with the West and it meant 
he could harden hit opposition to 
Communism for four more years.

The final count that returned 
Adenauer to power for a third 
term gave the Christian Demo
crats >70 eeata In tha Bundestag 
against 199 for the Socialists, 41 
for ths Free Democrats and 17 for 
tha right-wing Carman party. 

Thgg* of tha seats were what the

■Ion can do anything to ths bud
gst they went to.”

The hearing, which begins at 10 
a.m. tomorrow, Is open to t h e  
public and any Interested tax pay
er can express his views at ths 
hearing,

Preliminary 
Underpass 
Work Starts

Work on the "outfall channel" 
preparatory to construction of a 
storm sewtr for ths Hobart Street 
Underpass la underway.

Information received from ths 
Texas Highway Engineers' office 
hart this morning indicated that 
different Items were betng remov
ed from tpe channel’s path today 

Iso w on  oouid get underway . in

ADENAUER VICTORY— West German Chancellor 
Conrad Adenauer leans out to receive victory cheers 
from residents of Michelstadt. The 81-year-old chair
man of the Christian Democratic Union won undisput
ed control of the German Parliament today in a land
slide victory, guaranteeing the West cooperation for 
four more years.

Island Braces For Onslaught 
Of Blasts Up lo  115 MPH

The first gusts from Hurricane Carria hit Bermuda 
early today and the island braced for a powerful punch by 
the tropical storm packing winds of up to 115 miles am
hour.

The U. S. Air Force, Coast Guard and Navy evacu
ated most of their planes from the Kindley A ir Force Base 

Uailed Press Staff Correspondent Sunday. The remaining aircraft ware staked down an d

WASHINGTON (U P ) -The Unit- • • " p e g g e d .  I

ed State, pushed plans tod.y for C (<) „  * £  J * ' u l  Extending i f  V i r l l l t l
new H-bomb tent, nex spring and ml(„  flom  th,  0-nUr> 1 1 0 ) 1 1  V  i C l l  l i t
offered to let th. worldI com . see ' r, down on th„  BrWlh j,. “  .
how "c lean " th. chesded hydro-! |<nd lM ort „  „  mll„  h<>ur 
gen bomb can be.

US Plans 
H-Bomb 
T esting

By I.EE NICHOLS

A government announcement of 
the teste also hinted at develop
ment of new mesne of defense

from the east.
An advisory issued this morn 

ing by the weather bureau in Mi-1
___I ______J tto.s 1____ _____ 1

Still In Fair 
Condition Here

T  elephone Workers 
Start Strike Today

■ mi reported that the hurricane 
■gainst any Soviet intercontinental! waa located by weather reconnsis- 
miesilo attack, but did not eleb- located by weather reconnaLs- 
oreta. nance aircraft 175 miles east of

Underscoring the failure of re- Bermuda, moving west northwest. | Benny G. Sparks of Bowers City 
cent disarmament talks, the Atom- The storm’s center was expect was hospitalised early yesterday 
lc Energy Commission and Ds- 1**1 t0 travel within 50 miles of | morning with serious injuries alter 
fens. Department announced joint

NEW TORK UT  )

ly yesterday a new test seriee will 
he held beginning next April at 
the Eniwetok proving grounds in 
the Pacific,

Russia A l» «  Testing 
While the announcement speci

fied only "nuclear" tests. Eniwe- 
tok is used almost entirely for H-| 
bomb explosions. Tests with less 
potent atomic weapons ere cur-] 
rantiy being conducted at the Ne 1

here today. Winds of hurricane ha wss thrown from ■ car which 
force, up to 100 miles an hour, overturned approximately 7 mile* 
extended aut 90 miles from the south o f Pampe on the I-efors high- 
“ eye" of the storm. .way at 2 a m.

The storm has been welched Sparks wa* still unconscious this 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  morning but hospital attendants rV

! ported that he was elowly regain-

federal elecUon office ca lled,"left - 
ovars" from the country’s compll- 
cated system of proportional rep
resentation. It boosted the number 
of seat* in the Bundestag to 497.

In term* of th* Western position 
In Europe ths victory meant West
Germany was : .  ------

- Wielded firmly to the NATO 
Th* storm sewer has to be built poet.

Determined to press a h e a d  
with its rearmament program and 
build up its 100.000 man army as 
■ front-line barrier to Qommu-

Th* Com-( early Monday (at 1.16 a.m. e.d.t.) vada proving grounds her* in th* 
implications W rkera of America after two sessions Sunday pro- | United States Russia also is cur- 
called out 16,800 telephone equip- duced major concessions by each icntly conducting tests. Whether
ment installer* across the nation jside but n<> final agreement. | they’ ar* atomic or hydrogen *inc* 11 bl* w up tn tb* Al

BULLETIN
NEW O K  L E A N . A  <UR>— 

Weather bureau bulletin. IS 
a.m. $
The tropical depressioa in the 
southwest Gulf of Mexico, 
about 500 mile* south of the 
Isuiisiana Coast, intensified 
during the night.

at •  a.m. e.d.t. Monday after an Despite Maggioloe efforts, th* bomba hea not been divulged. 
Uth-hour attempt to evert tbe bargainer* remained at odds on 
walkout ended in failure. j the key issue* of wag* increases,

CWa  and Western Electric Oe... transfer allowance* and commut-

from where It empties hack to the 
underpass to allow drainage while 
work la underway.

A "bulldocar" was moved in last 
Wednesday to get started on th* 
work, presently being don* in tbe 
Horace Mann 8chool-8t. Paul 
Methodist Church area.

A highway dapartment engineer 
reported this morning that he 
doubted that Hobart Street would 
b« closed this winter and It sell! 
probably be spring before th* Price 
Street detour will have to be used.

Most of th* work this fall will 
be limited to th* storm sewsr.

--Committed to European inte
gration and ths common markst 
plan which turns Weatarn Europe 
into an economic unity. - 

It wee a complete rejection of 
Socialist calls for a new look at 
ths German reunification prob
lem. a plan that would take Ger
many out of NATO.

Th* Socialist* gathered 31 per 
See ADEN AUER. Page 5

negotiators held a last-ditch meet
ing during th* early hours today, 
but union spokesmen reported "no 
changes" after the aeaaion broke 
up (at 1:45 a.m e.d.t.*, j

H i*  meeting followed roofer ( 
encea by federal mediator Walter 
Maggioio with each aide.

The equipment Install ere sink* 
covers a total of 44 staiaa. and 
could spread to an additional 300. 
000 communications w o r k e r s  
throughout the country, including 
operators.

CWA negotiator Joseph Dunn* 
estimated that 130,000 employes* 
will honor picket lines in telephone 
exchangee of th* Bell Telephone 
system, at which Western Electric 
le th* research and distribution 
unit.

Maggioio called the company 
and union representative* together

The U.S. announcement

early lest week. It mean
dered e r r a t i c a l l y ,  changing 

said course six times in lea* than 36
preparations for the new series are 
underway "in  th* absence of * 
safeguarded disarmament agree

peatediv has stated its willingness 
'  , to suspend nuclear teat* a a  part

Picket line* war* thrown up in w  *  dinarneamem agistment ."  %
la.ae Aa T . ___  nU.(a . a .J  $AurHe

ing time.
Th* federal conciliator said ha men{ >> |t noted this country 

would attend ■ joint meeting ael

hours, belor* aiming toward Ber
muda.

An Air Force officer reported 
on* of th* hurricane hunter 
planes lost an engine tn th* storm ..
Sunday and "had to return U >th* oM,cer" 
Bermuda. Th* others, he Mid. I

ing consciousness. Hi* conditio* 
wa* listed as fair but the full ex
tent of hie injuries were not known 
■s X-rays bad not been taken <*rfe
to hie condition.

Sparks wet a passenger In a 
1954 Chrysler which was driven by 
Dean Young of Pampa. Young was 
not injured in the accident.

According to investigating offi
cers. the Chrysler left th* road 
■ a Young was attempting to mekit 
s left turn, knocked down two 
guard poets and overturned. SparKs 
was thrown about 50 feet hevond 
the point where -th* car stopped. 

The Chrysler wss demolished.

_________ _______ _________  _  Th* local highway patrol unit

et Last 24 Taxas eftiia end Town. . . such . n  eement were" fli^wn to W ent'p '.im 'Beech! i J * * *  ■“ ' *  •CC‘d* " ‘a VM'
served by Southwestern Beil Tele- 11 , , ,d  UBtH *uch *|T##m*nti ,'e rd er afternoon. No injuries were
phone Oo tod* v because of e ne- '*  reached -continued develop __ ------------ ---  —
tionsl strike by telephone equip- In#nt of nuclear weapons is esseo-
mem installer. tial to th* defenss of the United D A  I n

States end of the free world ”  J V /  1 / C d U  I  E l  
Long d -u n c .  eervic. w u  d i.- WIdesrpeae gear ef Te*4 ' . _

rupted when operators refused to A f  •  f h  • .
violate the picket line, eat.bll.hed <* widespread fears of A t M C a t l  K l O t
by linking; Western Electric em

Faubus To Determine When 
Guard Troops Will Withdraw

H-bomb tests, the announcement 
pioves member# of th. Common “ id th' *  wi"  b«  mverned by this 
tcation. Workers of America. (country's Bermuda promise of last

| March to conduct teat* "only in 
Town* affect'd  by the strike tn- e^ch a manner ee will keep Vertd 

elude Dallas, Fort Worth, San An- radiation from rising to mors than 
tonio. Wichita Fails. Waco, Sweet- a smelt (Taction"  of possibly dan- 
walsr, Hertford. Amarillo. I-ub-I gerous I*vela 
bock, Abilen*. Weatherford. Mid-' 
lend. Cisco, Plainview, Graham, 
l/ingview, Marshall, Mount Pleas
ant, Tsrrell, Texas City, Galvea-

It said "an important objective" 
will be "the further development 
of nuclear weapons with greatly

reported in thee* accidents.
The first of these three accidents

occurred at th* north city limits 
of Lefors at 2 pm . A 1955 Chevro
let. driven by Troy Harold Ship- 
man of I-efore. sideswiped a 1954 
Ford Station wagon, th* officers 

JOHANNESBURG. South A frica 1 reporled. Damages to the vehicles 
(U P i —  Strong police reinforce- w** estimated al 575 eech. 
menis today patrolled th* native Ar 7 p m a collision was tepori- 
quarters of Johannesburg in th* •* intersection of Price and | 
wake of ‘ 'eooi-iult" clashes be-j,h* Borger highway, west of Pam- 
tween rival tribes in which 30 P* A '*** Cheviolet driven by I 
peivon* were killed end * ' least Tuinei D Hodges, White Deer, [ 
•0 wounded. wa* ln cdliision with a 1954 Ford,

Zulu ena Besuto tribesmen bat- driven by Rebecca Nell Rice. H a 
iled in the suburb of Meadow P* Damages to th* Chevrolet wet* 
lend Sunday night with both sides estimated at $290 sad th* Ford I 
using firearms, knives end broken encountered damages estimated at

$ 200.

The isat accident yesterday oe-1
curred at 9 p.m. on highway (0,

U T T I J  ROCK, Ark. (U P )—Na
tional Guardsman patrolling Cen
tral High School may ba with
drawn by tha end of th* week. 
Gov. Orvai E. Faubue said last 
night.
None of th* nine Negro children 

who have been barred by the 
troops from th* all-white school 
planned to try to puah past th* 
guardsman today.

Faubus said last night ths 
troops might be removed from th# 
school campus this week, but he 
emphasised that withdrawal would 
be ordered only "under a condi
tion of tranquillity and general 
acceptance by th* people '

Th# governor, who has stationed 
troop* at th* *choo| ln defiance

of court-ordered Integration, said i Should Fsubua (ail to withdraw
ha hlmaeif would determine if  
conditions warranted withdrawal 
of th* militia. Faubus ordered 
guardsmen to th* campus on th* 
first day of school. Sept. $, to 
prevent "vio lence" and "blood
shed."

The governor l* under order to 
appear before Federal Judge Ron
ald N. Davies Friday to show 
caus* why h* should not be en
joined from interfering with inte
gration of th* high school. Integra
tion of the previously all - white 
school was ordsrsd by th* Littl* 
Rock school board, in accordance 
with th* U.8 . Supreme Court’s 
school desegregation decision of 
May 1954.

th* militia by Friday, th* day of 
tha federal court hearing. Judge 
Davies is expected to issue an 
injunction, restraining th* gover
nor from further thwarting inte
gration. I f  Faubus defies th* in
junction. he could be cited for 
contempt.^ •

Apparently in an effort to avert 
a head-on state-federal legal col
lision, th* governor flew to New
port to confer with President El
senhower Saturday. After s l a 
bour conference et th# President’s 
vacation Whit* House. F a u b u s  
■aid he would respect the federal 
court intagration decision, but at 
the stm t time appealed for "un- 
deratandtng and piaUence."

„  .  . reduced radioactive fallout so thatton. Austin. Beaumont end Houe- _,______  . . , ,  . ,. ’ radiation hazard may be restricted
I to<1 to Use military target." bottles.

~ - » -  -  »  | j Police were forced to open fir#
for Monday at 2 p m. ■ d t., but President Eieenhower and U.S. ,*  disperse the combatants. Both
that sn earlier session might pos- atomic officials have stressed this tribes vowed to seek vengeance f»v* miles east of Miami. A 1I5T
siMy be arranged country's emphasis on developing today. Ford, driven by Wilburn I

In th* wag* dispute, th* C W A ja  “ clean”  bomb that would not | The clash climaxed ■ week of|Browl,> Cactus, collided with e l  
demanded a sfraighi across ths j spew Its deadly fallout on vast j tribal fighting in which II  per- (oat- Damages to tha Ford were
board hike of 15 cents sn hour in t numbers of civilians far from 'sons w ei* killed. The fighting, estimated at 550 end the officer*

See TELEPHONE. P eg * • military objectives. I stemmed from mounting resent- j reported that th# goat was kille4.|
ment by Zulus el soot-suited Basw
to youth* whom they accused of SKIM PY VOCABULARY 
roaming the native townships end CHARIXJTTE N.C. <UP» 
beating up Ion# passers by. : Ralph Fleming’s lost parakeet hasl 

Th# Ba-utos, in turn, have ac- a skimpy vocabulary, hut tt may! 
cured Zulus of killing Basuto* be enough to get him bark horn*.I 
and carrying off their bodies to The bird can say one thingt| 
make "muti”  strong medicine "Franklin 7-6364" — Fleming
— from th* flesh. phone number.

Plane Crash Kills 10: Hurts 14
NEW BEDFORD, Maes. (U P ) 

—A fog-dslaysd Northeast airliner 
with M persons aboard Including 
homeward - bound vacationists 
plunged Into a swamp last night.

At l*a«t 10 persons, including 
th* pilot and co-p4lot wart killed 
and 14 othara wara injured when 
th* Boston - to • New York plan* 
slammed Into th* tree - lined bog 
near Municipal Airport.

Dead ere:
Charles A. Chase of Vineyard 

Haven, Maas . *n rout* U> New 
York.

Th# pilot, Cept. V 1 n c * n t L. 
Pitta, 66. Wsllsalsy, Mass

Oo - pilot, Roger Sweetland, 81, 
Arlington Mas#

Allan Methado. Nantucket and 
67 Park Avg., New York, an In
vestment banker.

Mr. M K. Afhlee. 676 Msdlson 
Av#., New YAnt City.

Three Men Charged 
In Dunlap Burglary
Chargee of burglary were filed .took the suit to th* cleaners end 

in District Court this morning I after Intensive questioning for sev-
againit Jo* Henry Haines. 811 8 .
Gray; John Morgan. 810 Octavius- 
and Orxo Frailer Jr., 51$ Elm; in 
connection with th* burglary of I the man tirat questioned end that 
Dunlap's Department Store on the he implicated Frasier and M o r- 
nlght of Sept. 5. gan in th* burglery.

ere| hours the officers were abi* 
to obtain a confession from him. 
Conner stated that Haynes wa*

David L. Chapman, 19 E. 66th 
St., New York City.

Russell D. Bell. 70. of 4626 
Grand Blvd., Montreal, a banker.

Three woman'* bodies, believed 
to be:

Mrs. Bradshaw (Britton Av*.) 
Elmhurst, L.I.

Mrs. -Ecclss. Elmhurst, L.I., 
traveling with Mrs. Bradahaw.

Mrs. Mary Brownsll, James
town. R.I.

Th* radar-less twin engine DCS 
split wide open like s broken 
egg. But the death toll wss hsld 
down by th* fact ths wreckage 
did not burn. , .

Rescuers walked or rod* single 
file over a narrow, winding dirt 
road, only open access to th* 
swamp, and apraad ladders add 
on and over tha bog to geln foot
ing tn carrying out tha dead, dy
ing and injured.

Floodlights pierced th* clammy 
fog. silhoustting th* broken fuse
lage. It was suspended in trees 
with the right aide of the tail six 
fast o ff th# ground. Th# left wing 
end left tall were sheared off. 
Th* left underside wa* ripped 
open. The note was partly buried 
in mud 60 feet away.

Th* allver airliner, flight 265, 
had taken off from Boston's Imo
gen Airport at 5:60 p.m. e.d.t. 
and had stopped at Hyannis on 
Cap* Cod, and the vacation is
lands of Nantuckst and Martha’s 
Vineyard. Th# plan# was to msk# 
a call at New Bedford’s Munici
pal Airport be for* continuing on 
to le . Guardis Field, New York.

While circling Municipal Airport 
for a lending, th* plan* suddenly 
dropped to the ground, disappear
ing behind thick trees. So dense 
were th# trees, th# wrsckag* wss

not found until 11:10  p.m., mors 
than two hour* after the crash.

Rescue operations were slowed 
down by th* Inaccessibility of ths 
swamp. Ambulances, trucks and 
fir* apparatus had to travel slow
ly single flit  over the only dirt 
road. A small stream on th* edge 
of th* bog had to be bridged 
with ladders.

Wesley Magoon. on duty at th* 
New Bedford Airport control tow
er, said th* airliner pilot oalled 
him at 6:44 p.m. reporting he 
was over th* a i r p o r t's outer 
marker and about four minutes 
from a landing. Visibility was one 
mile and th* pilot said he expect
ed to make a routine Instrument 
landing.

After a few minute* had passed, 
and h* had received no further 
radio report from the plane, Ma
goon notified Northeast officials.

Following th* filing of t h * 
charge*, bond* of 81.500 each were 
eat for the three men by Justice 
of the Peace D. R. Henry. The 
three were unable to make bond 
this morning and were still In th* 
county jail at press time, accord
ing to Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

Th* three men admitted t h *  
theft Saturday night following sev
eral hours of questioning by Jim 
Conner, chief of police, end elty 
officers.

Information a* to the Identity 
of on# of th# men was received 
after a suit taken in th# burglary 
was taken to a local dry cleaners 
for alteration*. Th* police depart 
ment had asked th* cleaning firms 
of Pampa to watch for clothing 
taken In th* burglery. The euit 
wax not on* listed a* stolen but 
the owner of th* cleaning f i r m  
was suspicious when a new suit 
was brought in for extensive al
terations.

Conner located th* man t h a t

I f  K sense* from •  Hardware 
•lore, « •  have It. Lewis Hdwe.

< A «v )

Th* store had reported t w o 
men's suit* and two ladies' coats 

(toe B U R G L A R Y . Pag* 6

Fire Chief Wai ns 
Of Furnace Danger

A warning to Pampa residents]
was mad* this morning by F ir * ' 
Chief Erneat Winborn* in reference 
to using floor furnaces without 
cleaning and inspecting th* furn
aces. 1

Th* warning cam* after s fir*, 
started by a door furnace, was 
reported 1st* Saturday night. Win- 
born* stated that this wss th* sec
ond fir*  of this type reported re
cently

Th* fir* chief urged all residents 
to hav* floor furnace* Inspected 
and to Clean them before ptkclng 
them in us* tor th* winter.

He reported t h a t  defective 
plumbing and accumulation of dirt 
In the furnace* have caused many 
fires in Pampe within recent yeera.

SWEET REPOSE— Charley, a Shetland ponv coK
owned by Carl McBride of Afton, Okla., prefera at 
camp eot to the cold, cold ground for hia daily napa. 
McBride says Charley also like* shoe polish and will 
lick shoe* to get it.

1



New And Prospective Members Will 
Be Honored At Annual AAUW Tea

Th# tea for new and proapective 
member*, presented annually by 
the Pampa branch of the American 
Association of University Women, 
Will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the City Club Room, according 
to Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, president.

The program, under the direc
tion of Mrs. John E. Myers, pro
gram chairman, will include ex
planations of what AAUW is and 
what it does locally, nationally and 
Internationally, and its various 
phases by the officers and com- 

, mittee members.
Any woman with a degree from 

an approved college or university 
is eligible for membership, Mrs. 
Quentin Williams, vice-president 
and membership chairman, has 
explained. Any woman who feels 
she is eligible and would like to 
become a member of the Pampa 
branch Is invited to attend the 
tea. Those interested who would 
first like to check their eligibility 
may contact Mrs. Williams at her 
home after school hours.

OES Gavel Club 
In Dinner Meet

Mrs. Oscar Shearer was hostess 
to the Thursday evening dinner 
meeting of the Order of the Eas
tern Star Gavel Club in her home 
at 409 N. Nelson. Assistant hos
tesses were Mmes. J. L. Burba 
and Floyd Pennington.

Mrs. J. S. Fuqua, president, had 
charge of the brief business meet
ing, after which game* were play
ed.

Visitors were Miss Rosalie Wedge 
of White Deer and Miss Louise 
Sewell.

Member* present other than the 
hostesses were Mmes. Clem Da
vis, Otis Nace, O. A. Wagner, Ed 
Railsback. W. B. Murphy, Perla 
Mitchell, Wilson Hatcher, Katie 
Vincent, Ethel Alexander, Leslie 
B Hale, W. S. Kiser, W. M Mur
phy, W L. Parker, J. S. Fuqua, 
W. R. Morrison, Roy Sewell, W. 
A. Rankins, Guy Andis, R. A. Hank- 
house, Naomi Devi*, and Clara 
Mealer.

The next meeting for the group 
will be with Mrs. Ethel Stilwell 
tn the Cities Service Recreation 
Hall, west of the city on Oct. 10 
at 7 p.m.

Hostesses for the tea will be 
Miss Martha Montgomery, chair
man, Misses Sibly Turner, Betty 
Boswell, Yvonne Goss and Mrs. J. 
A. DiCoaimo. Decorations will fol
low a fall theme.

“ We feel we have an active and 
interested branch,”  stated Mrs. 
Kadingo,’ ’ and our programs and 
plans lor the year will be of In
terest and benefit to the college 
woman.”

The year’s program topic will 
be a study of Pampa tnd will in
clude programs on present and 
future plans for Pampa, youth 
work in Pampa, and Pampa in
dustries. Programs are also plan
ned on legislation to come up for 
a vote next fall and a talk by 
the regional vice-president from 
Amarillo. The branch also presents 
three teas each year, which in
clude the fall membership tea, the 
Christmas guest-day tea and the 
spring tea honoring girl graduates 
and their mothers.

The branch also has a study 
group program, under the direction 
of Miss Evelyn Milam. Adult Ed
ucation study-discussion group* are 
to be offered this year on “ Par
enthood in a Free Nation,”  “ Eco
nomic Reasoning/’ “ Great Issues 
in American Politics,”  "World A f
fair* are Your Affairs,”  “ Discov
ering Modern Poetry”  and "The 
Ways of Mankind.”

Sam Houston PTA 
Sets Family Night

The executive board of S a m  
Houston School PTA  met In the 
school cafeteria at 1:30 on Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. I v a n  
Noblitt, president, presiding.

All committee chairmen were 
present; programs were discussed 
and approved by the board.

Fam ily night was discussed and 
a date set for Oct. 26.

It was announced that S a m  
Houston has a PTA membership 
of 247 reported to date.

Mrs. Noblitt announced that the 
first general meeting of the or
ganisation would be held Oct. 10 
at 2 p.m.
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M E N

W A N T E D

Age 18 —  34

Streamlined course in railroad 
telegraphy prepare* you in five 
to six months for position with 
leading lines. Good pay - sick 
leave • paid vacation and many 
other benefits. Instructor retir
ed railroad telegrapher. Place
ment. Attend day classes or 
work days and attend nights. 
New classes now forming. Write 
or call at once.

BOX 7«7

D R A U G H O N ’S College 
•05', S. TAYLOR 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

TC Forum Forms 
Scholarship Plans

Twentieth Century Forum Club 
held a called-meeting in the home 
of Mrs. F. J. Vendrell, 1812 Dog
wood, last Thursday morning at
• 30.

During the business session con
ducted by the president, Mrs. 
Henry J. Rose, a report was g iv 
en by the program chairman, 
Mrs. M. McDaniel.

Plans were completed for a rum
mage sale to be held Sept. 27-28 
In the "Old Spokesman’s Bldg ,”  
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Mrs. A r
thur Teed will be the chairman- 
in-charge, assisted by other For
um members.

The purpose of the rummage 
sale is to raise money for the 
club's yearly project: the giving of j 
a scholarship to a senior girl.

Two new members were voted 
into membership of the club.

CLUB OFFICERS— Officers in the Art ond Civic Club 
are, left to right, seated, Mmes. H. W.* Callahan and 
Bill Watson; standing, left to right, Mmes. Bob Peterson 
ond Raymond Jordan. (News Photo)

i

Salad Supper By Candlelight Highlights 
First Meeting For Art And Civic Club

HOW can your company do It? 

That • what a lot of people a ay 

whon thay aaa th# groat Protective 

Investment Plan that Gitora 

L ife hat to offer.

to t or Call

BOB HUDSON
307 Rose Bldg. MO 4 881*

LEFORS — The Art and Civic 
Club held its first meeting of the 
new club year in the form of a 
salad supper by candlelight in the 
civic center on Thursday evening. 
Ptnk rosebuds in crystal holders 
decorated each end of the serving 
table complemented with rose 
place-mats.

Home Progress 
Has Luncheon

The Home Progress Club in M i
ami opened its club year with a 
membership luncheon in the home 
of the president, Mrs. Eunice Hol
land recently.

A two-course luncheon w a s  
served at one o'clock with Mrs. C. 
F. Burnett bringing the Invocation.

A short business session follow
ed

The diversion of the afternoon 
was progressive "42.”
* Mrs. 3. KT McKenzie w a s  a 
guest of the club during the after
noon.

Members present were M m e s .  
R. B. Webster, C. F. Burnett, R. 
E. Thompson, C. C. Shield, Theo 
Jenkins. W. L. Russell, C. H. Mul- 
key, H. J. McCuiston, R. B. Math
ers, J. O. Duniven, Ross Cowan, 
C. C. Carr, Annie Keehn, Eunice 
Holland, and Windom D. Allen.

ROASTING
AT LOW TEM PERATURE

Beef, cured pork, veal, a n d  
lamb are roasted in a slow oven 
(300 degrees F .) while fresh pork 
cuts are roasted In a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F .). R o a s t s  
cooked st a low temperature show 
less shrinkage than roasts cooked 
at a high temperature. They are 
also more tender and juicy.

"The Benefits I  Derive from 
Club work,”  was the program top
ic given by Mr*. L. R. Spence 
who explained that federated club 
work aids not only eivic affairs, 
but the entire world by giving 
scholarships to foreign children, 
etc.

Mrs. Spence went on to say. 
"Club work is beneficial In that it 
promotes fellowship among mem
bers; teaches members to mix and 
accept others opinions; and is ed
ucational since topic* studied are 
unavailable to wromen anywhere 
else.”

Mrs. H. W Callan, president, 
presided at the business session, 
and led the group in unison in the 
club collect. A report was given 
by each officer. Mrs. Earl Atkin
son was selected as flower fund 
chairman.

Mrs. Bill McBee was welcomed 
as a new member.

A total of 379.13 was given by
the Art and Civic Club to th* sum
mer recreational program, it was 
reported; the program consisted 
largely of skating in th* old high 
school gym.

Mr. C. H. Gustin, chairman of 
cemetery work, thanked each on* 
for their cooperation in cemetery 
work during the summer months 
and announced a work day for 
Sept. 23 “ Everyone In th* com
munity is Invited to aid in this 
work.”

Members present were Mmes. 
H. W. Callahan, Bill Watson, Ray 
Boyd, Charles Gilson, R. H. Bar
ron, Eugene Collingsworth, Bill 
McBee, Howard Archer, C. H. Gus
tin, Bob Peterson. James Jinks, 
L. R. Spence, Carl (Babe) Hall, 
Jerry Jacobs, Ean Atkinson, Bud 
Cum be Hedge, J. E. Carter, Ray
mond Jordan, D. D. Lewie and 
Miss Norma Lants.

SOCIAL CALENDER
MONDAY

7:30 — WSCS, Harrah Metho 
dlst. Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — P a m p a  Duplicate 
Bridge Club, Episcopal P a r i s h  
Hall.

7:30 — Pythian Sisters, Castle 
Hall, 317 N. Nelson.

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodist.

TUESDAY
9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon

stration Club with Mrs. A. P. 
Coombes, 1230 Frederic.

1:00 — Pampa Art Club, lunch
eon, with Mrs. Irvin Puraley, 1801 
Christine.

1:30 — Merten Home Demon
stration Club with Mrs. J a c k  
Prather, north of city.

2:45 — Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. Z. B. Deer Jr., 1300 
Hamilton; Mrs. Jack Osborne, as 
sistant hostess.

8:45 —Pampa Credit Women’s 
Club, Johnson's Dining Room.

7:00 — Sub Deb Club with Miss 
Barbar. Baer, 1201 N. Duncan.

7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

8:00 — American Association of 
University Women, tea for pros
pective .members, City C l u b  
Room.

7:S0 — DMF, Cities S e r v i c e  
Gas. party for husbands and 
wives, Recreation Hall, west of 
city.

8:00 — St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Altar Guild, Parish Hall.

WEDNESDAY

9.30 -C irc le  1 , WSC8 , First 
Methodist Church with Mrs. Loyse 
Caldwell, 1310 Hamilton.

8:30 — Circle 2, WSCS, First 
Methodist with Mrs. R. C. Mar
tin, 1230 Christine.

9:30 — Circle 3, W3C8, First 
Methodist, with Mrs. George New
berry, 1308 N. Starkweather.

8:30 — Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. T. C. 
McGlohon, 1910 Coffee.

8:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. D. M. Scalof, 
823 N. Faulkner.

9:30 —Ruby Wheat Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. T. V.
Lane, 815 N. Somerville.

1:30 —Oleta Snell Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. O. D. Burba, 
517 Powell.

9:45 — Betty Bowlin Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. J o h n
Ramsey, 1809 Coffee.

10:00 — Ethel Hardy C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. Max Bo- j 
lick. 1930 N. Nelson.

2:30 —O re l*  4, WSCS. F irs t1 
Methodist, with Mrs. H. F. Barn
hart, 508 N. Frost.

2:30 — Circle 5. W8C8 , First 
Methodist, with Mrs. W. E. Aber
nathy, in church parlor, 

THURSDAY
9 :30 —Harrah Methodist Cir

cle 2, WSCS, Fellowship Hall.
2:30 -  Woodrow Wilson PTA. 

school auditorium.

PARIS FASHIONS IN LACE

From the Paris collections for fall, 1957, come these confections in lace. Evening gown by 
Catherine Sanve (le ft ) has skirt made o f yards and yards of filmy, pleated aquamarine Chantilly 
lace. The bodice is low-backed and bloused, is embroidered in crystals and pearls. The brilliant 
designer Chanel handles lace (righ t) in the typical Chanel manner. The dress Is black-and-white 
Chantilly fitted through the top part o f the body and ending In a wide and pretty skirt. — By 
ROSETTE HARGROVE. NEA Staff Corresoondent

Manners 
Makes Friends
Good maners are expected at 

a social function where everyone 
is on his best behavior. When they 
really stand out i* when th* care
less aren’t bothering to be court- 
eoui and considerate — in crowds, 
in large waiting rooms or at sports 
events.

When a person remember* hi* 
maner* in a crowd you can be 
sur* that good maners have bo-

WHICH GRIND IS BEST?
Did you ever hav* a meat re

tailer ask you If you preferred 
your meat ground once or twice? 
I f  you were wondering why, fe re 's  
th* reason! I f  you are planning to 
use ground meat for tender, juicy

2:30 -  Senior Citizens C l u b l « * “ “ • thAt * r* broil#d. hav«  hlra 
Meeting, Anniversary Party. Lo- 1 Double or triple
vett Memorial Library.

FR ID AY
8:00 — Order Of the 

Star. Masonic Temple.
2:30 — United Council of 

Church Women, Lamar Christian 
Church.

4 :00 — All Intermediate Scouts,
Girl Scout Little House, program 
practice.

grindings are fine for meat loaves 
I and small meat balls

Eastern

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
*78 N. Hobart MO 4 8858

Mrs. Ginn Presides 
At Hopkins PTA

Mrs. Bruce Ginn, president, pre
sided at the Thursday evening 
meeting of Hopkins PTA held in 
the Community Hell. Mrs. B. J. 
Spradlin gave the devotional.

Reports were heard from t h e 
following committee chairmen, 
Mmes. John Mackey, city council; 
Buster Sublett, goals; J. S. Fuqua, 
publication.

The budget was read by Mrs. 
Spradlin and approved by the as
sociation.

Plans were made for the mem-: 
bership drive.

Introduction of new teachers 
and parents of new students wet 
made by Mrs. Ginn.

Th* first grade won th* r o o m
count.

Pi* end coffet were served by 
the executive board members dur
ing th* social hour.

FRANKFURTER STUFFING

Luncheon treat — add minced 
onion and finely chopped celery to 
a seasoned bread stuffing. S t u f f  
frankfurters with onion - celery 
stuffing, wrap with bacon a n d  
broil or bake.

BABY BEEF
Half or Whole 

Processed For Your Freezer

3 9 c  Lb
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats
<14 E. Francis MO 8-8888

Advertisement

Science Shrinks Pries 
New Way Without Surgery

Fin^* Healing Substance That Does Both — 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

astonishing statements like T iles 
have ceased to be a problem I"

The tee ret is a new heeling .oh
etanco ( Bio-Dyne*)—dlirovery of a 
world-famous research institute. 

This substance Is sow available la

T a d , N. r .  <S|m«u i > _  f o r  the 
firet time eeienee hai found a new 
healing eubetance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids 
and to relieve pain—without surgery.

In reso after case, while gently 
relieving pais, actual redoctien 
(shrinkage) took place.

Moet amasing of ell-result* were 
** thorough that sufferers mad*

suppository or Ha (men I farm under 
th* name Preparation H.* At yoor 
druggist. Money hack guarantee.

•so* c aret, oa.

JMMmM

tI

C J e c u r i t y FEDERAL

CURR8NT
ANNUAL
WVIDfNO

7
i & LOAN

A S S O C I A T I O N
f AUBREY STEELE

M ANAGE* SECRETARY TREASURE* 
WEST FRANCIS ANO CRAY i H F

She saves 
her money 
in there... 
says it’s safe.
profitable
and
convenient —

SHE —  and thousands of 
thoughtful, thrifty people 
like her —  save here 
regularly. They want no 
less than the all-out 
advantages we offer —  
F.S.L.I.C . insured safety, 
worthwhile earnings, 
cordial cooperation and 
service. Come in and get 
acquainted.

SUPER MKT.
PHONE 4  U t l  or  4  7482

FREE DELIVERY

NEW STORE HOURS
Saturday 8:30 to 8:00 

Week Day* 8:30 to 7:00

FIRM HEADS

LETTUCE
2 HEADS

FREE! FREE! All This Week! 
ONE KING SIZE COCA-COLA With Each 
Carton of Reg Cigarettes or long Phillip 
Morris, Marlboro oy Parliaments Now
thru Sat.
ARMOUR STAR M
FRANKS lb. pkg .^ I
CHUCK OR A Cc
ARM STEA K ib .4 5
SLICED OR PIECE

* O C t
BOLOGNA ib. 2  5
Apple Butter 2 9 c

Delicious Self Rising Gladioli JM  ■ ■

APPLES 2 lbs. 2 9 c  FLOUR. . . . . . . . . 5 lbs. 4 5 c
Capo Ann Frozen 10-oz. Box Kimball's gg|
Perch Fillets pkg. SALT. . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 1 9 ^

W k o  3 Jc,n 8 9 c Northern

j TOILET TISSUE 4 rolls

15Vi-Oz. Can Roxojr

DOG FOOD
5 Cans



i p n v v . y j j Milci
5 too

THAILAND:
SINGAPORE:

Singapore shipping accounts for 
40 per cent of peninsula's trade.

Has processing plants 
for tin, rubber from 
Malayan plantations.

m

AIRING

* MALAYA

KUALA
Malay leaders fear Comma- sJsM-MPUR 
nist-dominated high schools, ;;«£
labor unions in Singapore.

OuCJkJ

Singapore stands at fua- 
nel point of Strait of 
Malacca, v i t a l  India* 
China water fcigliway.

MALACCA

3 If Singapore— with SO per cent of its population 
"i Chinese —  joined federation it would upset 
j Malay aim at racial balance, make Chinese 
j dominant

ON ITS OWN NOW—Singapore, the great Asian port with 
the fabled name, is isolated now. The creation of the independ
ent Federation o f ’Malaya makes the'bustling city something of 
a foreign port to the Malayan Peninsula. Newsmap shows 
Singapore's relation to the peninsula. -Boxes explain why the 
federation has refused it entry. Singapore, which seeks inde
pendence, will remain outside the federation as British colony.

M ainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Hoffa Will Learn 
Of Senate's Plans

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Sen- that the committee would recall 
ate Rackets Committee promised Hoffa b e f o r e  the convention 
to tell Teamster “ crown prtnee”  which convenes at Miami Beach. 
James R. Hoffa today whether it In another development involv- 
plans more hearings on his ac- ing Hoffa, a labor relations ex-
tivities before he seeks his union’s 
presidency later this month. 

Committee Counsel Robert F.

pert said expulsion of the giant 
Teamster Union from the AFL- 
CIO might cripple labor's drive

Kennedy said Chairman John L. i  ôr belter wages and working 
McClellan (D-Ark.) planned to re-1 conditions.
ply to Hoffa ’s request that his Tb® statement was made in a

book by Dr. Robert D. Leiter, 
associate professor of economics 
at City College of New York and 
panel member of the American 
Arbitration Assn, and the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Ser
vice.

Leither said labor must “ deal 
carefully" with the Teamsters 
since help from the giant truck
ers union has proved vital to 
other uniona during strikes and 
organising drives for more than 
50 years. The AFL-CIO is weigh
ing complaints against Teamster 
officials which could lead to the 
union's ouster from the parent 
federation.

further appearance be postponed 
until after the union convention 
starting Sept. 30—unless the hear
ings are held early this week. The 
election will take place at the 
convention.

Kennedy already has ruled out 
the possibility of hearings this 
week on the Hoffa case. With a 
number of aides, the young chief 
counsel has recently returned 
from Hoffa's D e t r o i t  head
quarters on committee spade 
work Kennedy called “ produc
tive.”

The trip sparked reporta in 
labor and congressional circles

James Scarberry, non of Mr. and 
Mr*. J. T. Scarberry, 1825 Chris
tina, left yesterday to attend TCU. 
James, a Pampa High School grad, 
ta a senior chemistry major.

Among atudenta ranking la the 
top group of 400 freshmen taking 
entrance tests at Southwestern 
Sate College, Weatherford, Ok la . 
was James C. Edwards, Pampa, 
in mechsunics of English usage.

Week end guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Snodgrass, 
1824 N. Banks, were the sisters 
and families of Mrs. Snodgrass,

ADEN AUER
(Continued From Page One 

cent of the votes, but they were 
swamped by Adenauer’s landslide 
which racked up nearly 15 million 
votes, or more than 60 per cant of 
the popular vote. The Socialists 
polled 8 million,

It was an immense propaganda
victory for the West for Adenauer 
campaigned ceaselessly on the 
thought that to turn away from the 
West might turn West Germany in
to another Hungary.

It wai a greater strategic vic
tory for the Welt for it ensured 
continued German cooperation in 
the North Atlantic Alliance against 
the throat of Communist expan
sion.

Mr. and Mra. O. D. Myera and 
son, Robert, of Melpitog, Calif, 
and Mr. and Mra. Fred A. Young 
and children, Judy and Larry, of 
Los Angeles, Calif.

For Sale: Solid oak dinette aet 
with beautiful silver fox finish. 
(Black with silver grain.) Four 
chair*. Excellent condition. MO 
4-3812 or see at 1812 Christine.* 
1812 Christine.

Mr. and Mrs. David Higgins, 
who have been visiting in t h e  
home of Mrs. Higgin s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson, 1888 
Christine, left this morning f o r  
Mount Carmel, HI. Mra. Wil
son’s mother, Mrs. Letha Wayland 
of Fort Worth, was a week end 
guest.

Used doors for sale. MO 4-8511.*
The South westerner's dub  will 

meet at T:30 p.m. on Wednesday 
in the home of Mra. Joe E. Wil
ton, 218 N. Nelson.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances. 
MO 4-8311. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

The Pampa Credit Women’s 
Club will meet in Whiteway Res
taurant on Tuesday evaning at 
8:45 p.m., Instead of tn Johnson's 
Dining Room as originally an
nounced.

For sale: 1851 OR Mobile Maid 
diahwashei. New price $208 85 At
taches to oink faucet. Has self- 
container food grinder so no pre- 
w ash ing of dishes necessary. Used 
several months but in excellent 
condition. Reasonably priced. Ph. 
MO 4-8812 or sec at 1812 Christina.*

Vice President Nixon May 
Back Knowland For Governor

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon probably 
w‘ !l support Sen. William F. Know- 
land for the California governor
ship but has made no “ deal'' with 
Knowland involving the 19580 pres
idential race, it was reported to
day.
Knowland involving the 1980 pres- 
sald today Nixon Insists he and 
Knowland have not even discussed 
tha possibility they may be rivals 
fo. tha GOP presidential nomina
tion three yeare hence.

The whole campaign was fought 
on tha single Issue: For or against 
Adenauer and for or against his 
pro-Westam policiaa 

Why did Adenauer romp home, 
to easy victory again? ( ----------- ------------ 1—

Hotel Committee
It so good. They have full em
ployment. full beiltea and booming 
prosperity, and they got them un
der the Adenauer regime. That 
was an argument the Socialists 
never could hope to dent.

A second but important reason 
was fear of what might happen to 
this country bang up against tha 
Iron Curtain if tha Socialists won 
power and attempted a switch to 
a neutralist foreign policy.

TELEPH O N E
a one-yaar contract. Tha company 
countered with an increase rang
ing from 8 to 12 cants an hour in 
a two-year contract, with a wage 
rooponer after one year.

In the transfer allowance Uiue. 
the union sought a ona dollar 
boost, whtla Waatern Else trie of
fered 25 cents. In regard to com-, 
muting time, the CWA demanded 
a 15-mlnute cut In the time pay
ment starts after an Installer 
leaves a transportation cantor.

The company said it expectad no 
great disruption in talephone com
munication because of tha strike. 
It said that dial axchanges will be 
worked normally, whiia manual 
operator exchanges will be han
dled by supervisory employes A 
company spokesman indicated that 
some disruption is possible in long 
distance calls.

Meets Wednesday
The executive committee of the 

Community Hotel Company will 
meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
offtce of Hugh Burdette tn the 
Hughes Building.

The committee will look over 
preliminary plane submitted by the 
hotsl architect B. R. Cantrell. The 
hotel building end architectural 
committee looked over the new 
plana last Friday and suggested 
some minor revisions.

The plana wilt then be submit ted 
to the hotel board of directors at 
its scheduled meeting Thursday at 
9:80 a.m. In the conference room 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce.

Three Small 
Fires Over 
Week End

Two alarms Saturday n i g h t ,  
within five minutes of each other, 
and one alarm Sunday were re
ceived by the local fire depart
ment.

The first alarm Saturday night 
was received at 10:40 p.m. when 
the wooden flooring, of a residence 
at 425 N. Nelson became ignited 
by the floor furnace. The fire was 
confined to the underside of the 
flooring and did not break through 
into the house. No other damage 
was reported, other than t h e  
floor around the furnace, firemen 
making tha call stated.

Five minutes later, at 10:48, an 
alarm was received from the 
Lindsey Apartments at 522 S. 
Ballard. Residents reported that 
the hall was full of smoke b u t  
when the firemen arrived t h * 

I smoke had cleared and no fire 
could be located.

At 8:20 p.m. yesterday tha firs- 
! men answered sn alarm to t i n  
500 block of Tlgnor. A load of hay 
was scattered on the road a n d  
had caught fire. Damages were 
limited to tha hay, firemen report
ed.

There have been rumors Nixon 
agreed to back Knowland for gov
ernor next year in exchange for 
Knowland'* promise to stay out of 
the 1880 presidential contest.

Friends of Nixon emphatically 
deny this. They said Nixon is not 
now moving in any way to head 
off Knowland’s 1980 prospects al
though capture of the California j 
governorship next year would al
most certainly put Knowland In 
the presidential sweepstakes two 
years later as a choice of the 
“ Taft Wing'* of the GOP.

Knowland, Senate Republican 
leader, haa announced he will not 
seek re-election when hla Senate 
term expires next year. While he 
has not said so he is expected to 
become a candidate for hla state's 
governorship In 1958.

Hi* rival would be the incum
bent governor, Goodwin J. Knight. 
Knight already has announced his 
candidacy for re-election.

Knights Of 
Columbus 
Hold Meet

Reynaldo Garza, past state dep
uty, Knights of Columbus, of 
Brownsville, wag the principal 
speaker at a banquet last night 
given by the Frank Keim Council, 
KC, at the Moose Lodge Hall.

The affair honored the 21 men 
of the Council who completed their 
degree work ysterday. District 
Deputy Russell Boyd, Amarillo, 
presented certificates to each can
didate who had completed the 
work.

E. J. Dunigan Jr. served aa mas
ter of ceremonies.

Garza made a speech to the 
candidates, members and guests. 
Over 300 were present and after 
the banquet were entertained by 
dancing and music. Candidates 
from Amarillo and Borger also 
took part in the examplification of 
the major degrees and their cer
tificates were sent to the respec
tive Grand Knights of their coun
cils.

Rev. Otto Meyer, chaplain of the 
local council, gave the invocation 
and visiting officials of the KC 
from the surrounding area were 
recognized. The day started with 

| a mass and communion for candi
dates and members at tha Holy 

Two collisions were reported | Souljl church and a breakfa*t for 
this morning by the local police ' ln o ,, p ariah Hall.

I department. | Degree work commenced at 10
! The first occurred at 8:43 p.m. a.m. and was completed at 3:45 
Saturday on Hobart Street, 120 i p.m.
feet north of the Kentucky inter- j ............ . 1 ........... .....................
section. A 1957 Chevrolet, driven i v  ■ v
by D. T. Pfeil of before. and a 1 I  C a C n C T S  I 6 0  
1957 Ford, driven by Leonard Glen

Pampan Dies Of 
Heart Attack

George Baker Cass of -302 E. 
Kingsmill, died yesterday at 12:15 
p.m. He was admitted to the hos
pital at 11:30, following a heart 
attack.

Born April 0, 1884, Mr. Casa 
made his home in Tulia in 1907, 
where he was a rancher for many 
years before moving to Pampa 
seven years ago, where he has 
since owned and operated the d ik 
ing Apartments.

Survivors Include three nephews, 
Virgil J. MCGee of Amarillo, Cans 
McGee of Los Angeles, Cal., Hen
ry T. SHarp of Syracuse, N .Y., 
and two nieces, Mrs. Robert F. 
Wilder of Amarillo and Mrs. R. B. 
Drew of Newport Beach, Cal.

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the chapel 
of DUenkel Carmichael Funeral 
Home, with the graveside service 
to follow in Tulia at 3 p.m. in the 
Tulia Cemetery.

49th
Year
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Two Wrecks 
Reported In 
Pampa Today

Mrs. Shireman 
Rites Pending

Mrs. Alice Chenoweth Shireman 
212 N. Starkweather, died at 8:15 
yesterday in Highland General 
Hospital following an illness of 
three weeks.

Mrs. Shireman, 78, had lived in 
Pampa more than three years. Sha 
moved here from Elkins, W. Va.

Survivors are her husband, N. 
H. Shireman; one son, Howard C. 
Shireman of Dallas; one sister, 
Mrs. C. E. Sidwell of Pampa; two 
brothers, Charles Chenoweth of 
Sheaklevilie, Pa., and Sterling 
Chenoweth of Elkins, W. Va.; and 
three nephews, C. E. Sidwell, Bob 
Sidwell and Ralph Sidwell, all of 
Pampa,.

Funeral services are pending at 
Duenkel-Carmichael. '

BU RG LARY

Fleming of 818 N. Frost, were in ’S l o t c d  T o t l i g H t '  
collision. | \  reception honoring new teach

The Chevrolet met with damag- era In the Pampa School System
es estimated at $100 and . t h e  
Ford’s damages were estimated at 
$150.

The second mishap occurred at 
9:40 p.m. Sunday at the intersec
tion of Kingsmill and P o w e l l  
Streets. A 1951 Chrysler, driven 
by Tommie W. Woodruff of 412 
Naida, collided with a p a r k e d  
1961 International pickup. T h e  
Chrysler was damaged by an esti
mated $150 and the pickup's dam
ages were estimated at $20. Wood
ruff was reported to have l e f t  
the scene of the accident but was 
later located. The owner of t h e  
pickup was unknown late t h i s  
morning.

will be held at the new Stephen 
F. Austin elementary school cafete
ria tonight at 7.

The reception is being sponsored 
by the public relations committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce and the Pampa Classroom 
Teachers Association.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Prescription 
Expert* 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1881 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

Patrol Office Is 
Remodeled Here

Work is underway ln the High
way Patr0l office in the Courthouse 
on petitioning it off to make three 
rooms.

The office is a one-room affair 
now but rooms will be walled off 
for the drivers license examiner, 
an office for the patrolmen and 
an area for taking drivers license 
examinations and conferences.

Try The News Classified Ads

(Continued From Page On# 
stolen, in addition to $81 07 takes 
from ■* cash box, and officer* 
were surprised when they located 
enough clothes to fill up a closet 
at the police station. Early Satur
day night the officers had recov
ered a total of seven men’s suits, 
three man's jackets, a sport coat 
and three women’s coats. T h e y  
had also accounted for a pair of 
shoes taken from the store.

Later questioning Saturday night 
located two men's sweaters and 
yesterday afternoon the wives at 
the men brought two more sweat
ers to the station. Also yesterday 
the officers recovered another 
jacket.

The total retail value of t h e  
merchandise was set at $853.48 by 
Jerry Cole, manager of Dunlap’s.

Sir Isaac Newton discovered the 
law of gravity.

Advertisement

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
... and Lasts For Hours

Tiny T ablet Now Available W ithout Prescription !
N** Y..k, l». T. <5,Ai.it _  Medical ~
Science has developed a new, tiny 
tablet that not only stope asthma 
apasms, but brings relief to those
who suffer from hay fever attacki.

Authoritative tests proved this 
remarkable compound brings relief 
in minutes — and gives hours of 
freedom from recurrence of pain
ful apaama.

Thia fast-acting formula is pre
scribed by doctors for their private 
patients who suffer from aathma 
or hay faver. And now sufferers 
can obtain thia formula — without 
preecriptian- in  tiny, easv-to-Uka 
tablet* called Primatewe.9

Primatene opens bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieves
taut nervous tansion, helps dry up 

thenasal passages. All this' without 
taking painful injections and with
out tho inconvenience of nebulisera.

The secret ia — Primatene com
bines 3 medicines (in full prescrip
tion strength) found most effec
tive in combination for asthma and 
hay fever distress.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma or hay 
fever spasms...get Primatene. at 
any drugstore. Only 984 -  money- 
back guarantee.
® 1**1 Whitehall Pharmacal Compaay

Alt CONDITIONING-TfMfftATUtCS MADf TO OKOEH-AT NEW lOW COST. GET A DfMONSTtATON I

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

W AN TED
Men or Women to Train

FOR SPONSOR
Age 25 to 60. Must be residents of this county two or 
more year*. Competent sponsors receive $350 to $450 
per month. Farm experience valuable.
W rit* Sponsor 2419-19th Street, Lubbock, Texas

MOW PEOPIE DRIVE CHEVROtETS THAN ANY OTHER CA*
I

QUALITY YOU CAN MEASURE 
BY YOMR CAR S PERFORMANCE

Spunk 
to spare

t

It's beautifully behaved in town, ves . . . btM 

it's not namby-pamby, this Chevrolet. Head it 

inlp the open and it has the muscle, brawn and 

|V8 power to hold sure on turns and straight- 

aways . . .  or take any mountain in your way.

There seem to be two kinds of roads around the 
country lately. There are dull, ordinary everyday 
roads. Then, there are the same roads when you 
take them in Chevrolet—fun roads!

Stepping along nimbly, surely—staying on 
course—traits like these come just a little more 
naturally to Chevrolet. Few cars at any price are 
so beautifully balanced. None in Chevrolet’s field

BoWar try if >ooa—Chevrolet Bai Air Sport Sedan I

have Ball-Race steering, extra-long outrigger rear 
springs—or Body by Fisher—to name just a few 
of Chevy’s exclusives.

As for spirit, well—take a Chevrolet out and feel 
that eager 245* horsepower! Just drop tn at your
Chevrolet dealer’s—soon!\ •

an:»non r
GET A W INNING DEAL ON A NF.W CHEVY- 

GETTING'S EXTRA GOOD I

'OptumaJ ml extra rout 770-k A PR *afmam 
aho arm la Mr at extra coat.

Onljh franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

1

>



New U. S. Roach Control 
Kills Bugs In South Sea Islands

Women's Work Made 
Easier By Experiment

. . ______________ , 49th
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H O U SE W IFE  INSURES H E ALT H  —  This housewife insures her family’s health 
by painting Johnston’s No-Roach around her kitchen and home.

¥  ¥  ¥

‘ Housewives in such fabled, far- 
off places as Hong: Kong, Manila, 
Singapore and Ceylon report that 
Johnston's No-Roach, a new brush- 
on liquid tor control of roaches, 
ants and other crawling peats, is 
just as remarkably effective In

the South Pacific and Far East as 
it has proved to be in America.

Zooming No-Roach sales in these 
areas prove that No-Roach is ef-

other environments to new health, 
cleanliness and piotection!

No-Roach is a liquid which you 
apply with a brush. Within minutes

Elvis Puts Ring On Girl's 
Finger; Friendship, Thai Is!

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Elvis 
Presley, who’s been on a merry- 
go. round of girl friends, filially 
caught the golden ring and plant
ed It on the finger of a southern 
belle currently in his favor.

Trouble la, It waa slipped on 
the third finger, right hand. I t ’s 
only a friendship ring.

But friendship is better than 
nothing at all, according to Anita 
Wood, latest lovelight in Elvis' 
s leepy  eyes.

"A h  was thrilled to death," 
Anita trilled in the rich accent of 
her native .lackson, Tenn. "W e've 
only known one another eince 
July 7 — and here he ie giving 
me a ring.”

The sparkler Is strictly first 
els ss — a diamond set In goM 
ind surrounded by It  sapphires.

" I  was too excited to remem 
ber what Elvis said when he gave 
it to me. But he did seal it with 
a kiss,'’ she confided. " I t  was 
mighty romantic.

"H ere's how it happened. Elvis 
was packing In h ii hotel room to 
go back to Memphis Monday 
night. I  waa in the fitting room 
with some other kids when he 
called me in. "That's when he put 
it on my finger.'*

Anita, a 10-year-old honey 
blonde with sparkling blue eyes, 
is hostess for a Memphis TV show, 
"Top  Ten Danca Party ." She's in 
Hollywood preparing for her first 
movie role in "G irl In The 
Woods."

She owns a pair of dimples, too.
"On our first date Elvis drove 

me around in his car while we 
got acquainted. We stopped and 
had hamburgers. Then he took me 
on a tour of his new house. He 
Showed me all the grounds and 
the swimming pool.

"H e  has six cars." she added. 
Wide-eyed. “ One of them Is purple 
Inside and ou t:"

Anita added modestly that E l
vis kissed her goodnight on the

fective anywhere against all kinda,it dries to form a colorless, odor- 
of crawling pests, Thu* American I less contact insecticide, that stays 
science is helping the people in effective for months.

Cockroaches
Apply No-Roach to cupboard 

walls, baseboards, near sink and 
cabinets, on pipes, and wherever 
you see cockroaches. Can be used 
on rubber and asphalt tile, too. 

.Ants
Brush No-Roach around' table 

legs and counter tops, across win
dow sills and door sills, and across 
ant trails. Ants will not cross the 
coating. Pour a few drops into 
ant-hUls.

No - Roach is also effective

first date.
"A fter that we raw a lot of 

each other. Mostly we went to 
movies, but we rode his motor
cycle, went horseback riding and 
played badminton, too.

" I ’m returrving to Memphis this 
week before I  come back out here 
to work in the movie. Elvis called 
me last night and we’ll be dating 
when I get back there.”

The well . rounded <35-22-36) 
beauty says she and the hip 
swinging crooner haven’t discus
sed marriage. But her parents 
and three bixMheis have met the

By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor

NEW YO RK (U P )—The newest 
wonder emerging from s c ien tl^  
experimentation could make wom
an’s work even easier. For in
stance, it reduces the cooking 
time of a four-minute egg by one 
half.

That wonder is brought about, 
the national meeting of the Amer
ican Chemical Society was told, 
aimply by adding glycerin (glycer
ol) to the water in which eggs are 
boiled.

Dr. James Kanegis, Office of 
Technical Services, U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce, enlightened 
fellow chemists with evidence that 
glycerin raises the bollin , point of 
water by 10 degrees, if there is 
enough of it.

Therefore, the simmering point 
is that much hotter and, Kanegis 
figured, the cooking rate is 
doubled. Generally s p e a k i n g  
chemical reactions are doubled by 
every 10 degrees increase in tem
perature.

Built-In Thermometers
To double cooking rate, the boil

ing fluid has to be 60 per cent 
glycerin and 40 per cent water. 
Less glycerin (or more water) 
means less speeding of cooking.

Kanegis reported that the exper
iments were aiot with egg-bolllng 
alone. They also were with egg
poaching, prune - boiling, double
boiling of cereal*, and pressure- 
cooking of potatoes.

experimental eggs had thermom
eters rigged Inside them to record 
that temperature for comparison 
with the glycerin - water temper
ature.

Kanegis said glycerin had an 
"innocuous" effect on the taste of 
the prunes which were simmered 
in it and water. There waa an ef
fect, of course, and It was his 
thought that "new taste values" 
could be produced by sweeten
ing.

Daughter Doe* Work
The cooking experiments were 

conducted in the Hyattaville, Md., 
Junior High School by his daugh
ter, Brenda, 14. Dr. Roger Gil 
mont of the Manostat Corp. took 
part in th* scientific work. His 
employer is interested in increas
ing the uses of glycerin.

However, there was absolutely 
no suggestion that glycerin should 
become another labor -  saving 
kitchen trick immediately. Glycer. 
In like any chemical compound 
haa chemical meaning 1 n a 1 d e 
people, whatever that meaning ia.

Kanegis told the chemists its 
use in cooking water should be 
"further investigated, not only for 
home cooking, but for industrial 
processing as well.”

Glycerin is a by-product in the 
chemical processing of sodas and 
fatty acids. In pure form It has a 
sweet, warm taste. It has been 
an ingredient of skin lotions for 
many years and as glycerin it la 
quite as Innocent. But in associa
tion with certain other chemicals

To Make Your Car Look Like 
New —Visit Culberson's Shop

But the egg-boiling experiments: it makes a very loud bang For 
were the most elaborate, of neces- instance, nitroglycerol ja dyna 
aity. Who knows the internal tern- mite. It also makes a fina anti 
perature of a boiling egg? These' freeze.

Bumper Crops May Nullify 
Soil Bank Effect This Year

G ETTIN G  IT  JUST LIKE N EW  —  Rusty Golden (le ft ) and Jim Seedig fix up
their car so it will be just like new. Golden is painting a spot on the right fender, 
And Seedig is adjusting the windshield. T he Culberson Body Shop is equipped to 
repair and paint up anything from a scratch to a complete wreck. Because these 
specialists match the paint perfectly you can’t find where a dent used to be—  
not after they do the repairs. Let Jim Seedig estimate your job today. Drive in: 
Culberson’s Chevrolet. 212 N. Balard, M O  4-4666.

ON THE FARM  FRONT 1310,280 for taking 8,015,000 acres
B.v BERNARD BRENNER lout of production. Payments are

againat resistant roaches, bedbugs, I United Press Start Correspondent at the rate of 15 cent* per pound 
ailverfish, waterbugs, spiders, and WASHINGTON, Sept. 1* (U P )— But with the 1957 crop currently 
other crawling Insects. IA  combination of good growing estimated at 12,713.000 bales com-

Common Sense Way I weather and farmers' know-how year, the cost of the net crop
Remember, when you use John- may nullify much of the effect of pared with 13,310,000 bales last 

ston’s No-Roach, you don’t have the administration's multi-million
thisto move dishes, pots and pans, or dollar aoil bank program 

breathe harmful vapors, as you y«*r.
must with contaminating sprays. The Agriculture Department's 
Apply NoRoach Just where you monthly c ro j*  report last week 
want it, the Invisible coating stays j  indicated that rising per • acre

teenage idol and approve of him. f  *?rJ ™ " '* *  ^  y ‘* l<U ,nd * ddU!°n“  ° f] brush-on insecticide, Is preferred some crops would replace much
"He'a a real great guy," Anita by good housekeepers. | of the production cancelled by

concluded, twiatlng her new ring I Be safe and be sure with No- depositing fields in the soil bank.
wistfully. “ I  realiie hit carver 
comes firat, but if the subject of 
marriage ever doe* pop up, you

Roach. 8 ot. *9 cents; pt. 1 89 
cent* qt. 2 96 Available at Furr 
Food, Buddy'a. Ideal'*. Fites, Cre-

SPECIA L
Heaven Hill

’3 , 7 96 Yrs. Old 
3Cp 5th

It’s New

G O LD EN  Y A R

VODKA
86p $

Just know 1 won't have any ob- tnejr a, Clyde's. Perkin^, and your 
jections." 'local food or drug store.

I

m m
WATCH IT, YOUNGSTER!—'"Hiltonian Ann Wanda." six- 
year-old three-time grand champion Jersey, looks a bit ap
prehensively at the little milkmaid. Two-year-old Debby 
Jennings seems to be in doubt herself as she learns milking 
at the Altamont (N  Y .) Regional Fair.

Under the acreage reserve sec
tion of the soi| bank, farmers 
earn govarnment payments for 
retiring acreage of wheat, com, 
cotton, rice and tobacco. Nearly 
915,000 farmera signed acreage 
reserve contract# this year, agree
ing to take more than 21,300,000 
acres out o f production of these 
five surplus crops.

Some Of Results 
Here are some of the results: 
Wheat; 1957 production waa es

timated on the basia of Sept. 1 
condition* at 923.268,000 bushels, 
compared with 997,207,000 bushels 
last year. The government has 
contracted to pay wheat growers 
$230,848,755 for this net reduction 
of about 74 million bushels, bring 
ing the cost of each bushel of 
non-production purchased by the 
government to $3.12. The govern 
ment support price for 1957 wheat 
was $2.00 per bushel.

Actual f e d e r a l  payments to 
wheat growers were at the rate 
of only $1.20 per bushel. But while 
the government made $1.20 per 
bushel payments to farmers for 
not growing wheat on 12.300,000 
acres, there was a net reduction 
of only 8,700,000 acres because 
farmers increased wheat planting 
in areas where federal planting 
controls are not enforced.

The result was a production cut 
far leas than had been expected. 
In addition, good growing weather 
brought average per acre wheat 
yielda from 20 bushels In 1956 to 
21.4 bushels this year. This in
creased the total crop.

Cotton: The government has 
contracted to pay farmers $153,-

about 51reduction is running 
cents per pound.

Agriculture Department reports 
indicate that the cotton acreage 
abandoned because of poor grow
ing weather thil season is less 
than usual. The department re
ports also that cotton grower* arc 
heading for a new record in per 
acre yields thi* year. Baaed on 
Sept. 1 conditions, the national 
average yield wa« estimated at 
446 pounds per acre compared to 
409 pounds Ust year and a 1946- 
56 average of 300 pounds.

Corn. The government contract' 
ed to pay corn growers $196,617,- 
496 for not growing corn on 5,-
235.000 acres. Actual reduction in 
com acreage, partly because of 
unfavorable weather early In the 
season, was greater—about 6,501,- 
000 acre*. Per acre com yields 
slipped from 45.4 bushels per acre 
last year to an estimated 44.2 on 
Sept. 1.

As a reault, the government 
"bought" a net reduction of 256
600.000 bushels in the com crop 
at the rate of 77 cents per bushel 
even though actual com soli bank 
payments were at 90 cents per 
bushel.

TRACE INTERFERENCE
LONDON (U P ) — Mysterious 

electrical Interference which had 
jammed the radios of high-flying 
bombers over Britain has been 
traced to a broom factory, t h e  
Royal Air Force said today. When 
bomber pilots reported interfer
ence with their radio telephone 
wave lengths, the RAF and the 
general post office assigned scien
tists to Investigate. They found the 
trouble to be electronic apparatus 
used by the broom factory.

Your automobile keeps all of its 
new-car beauty with car# In Cul
berson Chevrolet. 212 N. Ballard, 
MO 4 4666

In the body shop Rusty Golden 
and Jim Seedig repair any type 
of body damage from a scratch 
In the paint to a total wreck !

Match Paint
These ara the men who match 

the paint on your car perfectly. 
A fter they straighten and paint a 
fender you can’ t tell which one 
waa wrinkled; that i*. unless you 
remember.

CXilberson's body shop maintains 
complete stock of wll Chevrolet 
glass. In a short lime Culberson’s 
will install new auto glass for any 
make or model of automobiles.

Golden and Seedig, specialists In 
body repairs, paint work and glass 
Installations, help you keep your 
car in the never-grow-old condition. 
Let Seedig estimate your job.

Engine Tune Up
The auto engine tune-up Is be

coming increasingly important be
cause of the vastly improved power 
and performance of the auto en
gine .

With higher compression ratio*. 
Improved electrical systems and 
other advance* in design today's

more tempermenlal and sensitive 
to adjustment, some means must 
be devised to put back into the 
engine the standard of performance 
and economy of which R ia cap
able.

It seldom is advisable to attempt 
an improvement In auto engine 
performance by correcting only 
one or two Items. You normally 
will save time and achiev* last
ing results by having Culberson's 
Service Department perform ALL 
adjustment* affecting power, per
formance and economy.

Complete Tune Up
Oil he i son Chevrolet does the 

tune-up In two parta:
1. The firat consists of visual 

and mechanical checks and adjust
ments.

2 The second consists of an in
strument check with one or more 
of the modem, compart 9un units 
at Culberson *

You will save on money and In 
driving pleasure by having Culber
son tun* your car engine.

At Culberson's you will meet: 
Perry Franklin, service manager; 
Harold McCleerv, assistant service

, the progress we have ever made 
or can ever hope to make."

Drive in to Culberson Chevrolet, 
1112 N. Ballard. MO 4-4*4*. Hava 
your car adjusted, repaired, over
hauled by skilled, experienced me- 

] chanici and ttrhniclan*. Learn 
how quickly they ran make your 
car like new.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(U P ) — The City Council has or
dered the end of experimental in
tegration on selected street car 
routes and the return to total seg
regation on city ranaperation.

P U T  Y O U R  M ATRESS  
R E N O V A T IN G  IN  
C A R E FU L  H A N D S

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasion*

PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1

Ph. MO 4-2946 
1404 N. Hobart

Ne. 2
410 ». Hobart
Ph. MO 4-4914

Phone in Your Order—- 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

SEAT COVER"  
HEADQUARTERS

CO M PLETE
0 Automotive Service 
§  Brake Service 
0  Front End Service 

The Newest "B ear”  
Front End Equipment

HIW LL and SON
"Tone-up Headquarters 

For Pampa"
SI* W. Foater PH. MO 4-6111

e  L*rqe*t Steep
in **nh (ndl*

e  Factory to- 
Vou Price* 

e  Guaranteed P<4

ACM E
MATTRESS CO.

*11 W. Footer Pampa
PHONE MO 4-9*21

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

lea W. Foster Ph. MO 4 *6*1

' o *

expert service
vet t* l* v l« l* r  repairman ar* 
technicians with year* ot epeeial- 
Hot training end our ehop ie well 
equipped with the lataat electronic 
equipment Veu can rely alwnye 
on ue for prompt dependable eerv. 
ic«-

fa m p o 't  Only 

Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W Peeler Dial MO I 4511

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 

WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Fetter Dial MO 4-7411

GUARANTEED

RE-CAPPED
Bacon mold* apply heat only 
where needed for curing. , .

Your Inapection Invited

Central Tire Works
• I*  E. Frederloe MO « 37*1

“Our Aim la to Help You"

W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
G E N E R A L  IN SU R ANC E

E. Klngamill
Pampa, Texas

Phono MO 4 4051

engine* are more sensitive to usage [ manager; Jack Scott, service sale- 
arid operative conditions. Itmsn; Rusty Golden and Jim See-

Because the modern engine 1a 'd,f .  m*n : ■»<* P » ‘ «.
Schaub, Archie Bullard, Gordon 
Miller. Floyd Pyeatt, Russell Keith, 
Bill Oler, Jo* Cook and Henry 
Kolb, all mechanics.

You also will meet Eddie Bur
ton, an experienced apoclalial in 
lubrication; Alvis Sanders, porce- 
Isiniz* man.

Johnnie Whelchel. a well known 
mechanic, haa established his rep
utation ss one of the best front end 
men In the State of Texas.

McCleery worked for years with 
Reeves Olds, and now Invitss his 
many friends to visit him at Cul
berson Chevrolet.

Ixteqt Equipment 
These men ell use Ckilberson'a 

latest Sun equipment to save you 
time and money. Equipment In- 
cludss: the Sun Distributor, Gen
erator and Motor Testing Ma
chines; the Bear Frame Straight
ening Machines; the Hunter Wheel 
Balancer; th* Merrill Electronic 
Balancer; the Elam Trut Buff Tire 
Truer; and all the tools recommen-' 
ded for efficient servicing by the 
car manufacturers.

To keep Improving Its service 
Culberson actively participates in 
the General Motors auto mainte
nance training program. At Okla
homa City GM has class rooms 
and work shops equipped to pro
vide the finest facilities for im- 
proveing and extending the skills 
of experienced service men.

Culberson mechanics regularly 
get the latest in service aids and 
iklDe from expert teachers. At the 
training center they familiarize 
themselves with th# newest tools, 
and they study the newest methods 
of car mslntcnanc* and repair.

High Standard
TTii, emphasis on constantly im

proving standards Is summarized 
in this statement:

'"Hi# good job we do for our 
customers is fundamental to all

BRUNETTE AGAIN—Carolyn
Jones attracted attention In th* 
movie1* as "that blonde.” But 
now that she's a star, she has s 
contract that lay* the studio 
esn't make her be a blonde or 
touch a single strand of htr 
hair. Sin'll play Marsha , in 

."Marjorie Morninzstar."

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment I I  par 
O N LY  .......... , . . .  I wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQ U IPM E NT

11* W Toiler Dial MO 4 991*

TOP B IL L IN G ? - A c t  r e « .  
Sheila Billing, a beauty from 
any angle, boards an airliner in 
New York City for a trip to To
ronto. The former Miss Toronto 
was in New York to discuss her 
;next motion p i c t u r e .  Maybe 
)sh*TI wind up with top billing.

EASY W A Y  TO KILL  
ROACHES A N D  ANTS

Scientist* recommend that you 
control rnarhe* and ant* the 
modern way—with Johnston’* 
No-Roarh. Brushed Just where 
you want it (table leg*, cabinets, 
sill*, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorle** coating kill* these 
pe*U. It’s effective for month*, 
sanitary, and easy to use. •  as. 
*9c pint, 1.89 At Furr Food*. 
Buddy’a, Ideal's, Flte'a, Cret- 
ney’a, Clyde’*, Perkin'*, and 
your local food er drug store.

Wa'II Taka Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace u r - r  
of mind, let ut mako no-^p^^  
cettary repair* RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on *ho 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phono M O 4-4666

USED A U TO  P A R TS-A LL CARS
We duy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SA LV A G E
511 H U FF  RD. Phono MO S-S631

Double S1H 
Groan Stomps 

On All 
Prescription*

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling roar doctor'# prescriptions. * •  
use on tv the freshest, finest pharmnoeuti 
cal*,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and donhle-ehecked for ne- 
norarv.
FREE D ELIVERY Dial M O 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Ynnr SRH Green Stamp Store

B i  B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

FLOWERS
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

X

z
W# Give And Redeem 

Pampa Progress Thrift Siamps

FREE DELIVERY
*17 N. Ballard MO 4 *50#

’
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Excitement Dies Down
• ' v

Over Syria Situation
Foreign New* Commentary 
B> HAKI.KH M. MeCANN 

United Preits Staff Correspondent 
The week'* good and bad newa 

on the International balance aheet:

Official excitement over the Sy
rian altuation died down with aur

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIOGEeV

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Today's hand la mainly Inter 
tiating for the varloua thing* that 
might have happened.

The three • apade contract waa 
made on the nose. South trumped 
the aecond club lead and played 
two rounds of trumps stopping In 
dummy. The ten of diamonds waa 
led and when t  ast played 1 o w 
South finessed the jack. West won 
with the king but that was hla 
aide's only diamond trick. Even
tually the defense made its ace 
and king of hearts.

North thought that South should 
have dropped the bidding at two 

'spades. He pointed oth that West 
might have held both the king and 
queen of diamonds, In which case 
South's three • apade bid would 
have transferred a profit Into a 

loss.
South pointed out that North 

could have had a better hand for 
his spade raise and that a pass by 
South might well have thrown 
game out the window,

I  must agree with South. He 
held only 14 points In high cards, 
but a, five • four • three • one 
hand is likely to play very well

prising suddenness this week.
President Elsenhower and Sec

retary of State John Foster Dul
les had shown acute alarm over 
the rise to power of pro-Russian 
Syrians.

United States planes staged a 
dramatic airlift of weapons to 
Syria's n e i g h b o r  Jordan to 
strengthen it against possible Red 
attack.

There was talk in Washington 
shout the possibility the Elsen
hower Doctrine against Commu
nist aggression In the Middle Best

might be Invoked.
Dulles changed the entire United 

States approach to the situation at 
a press conference in Washington 
Tuesday.

He said he thought the Syrian 
situation would work itself out. In 
any event, Dulles said, he did not 
think there would be any aggres
sion- -if any aggression did occur 
—"o f a character which could not 
be dealt with by the states in
volved.”

The reason for the adminlstra 
tion’s change in attitude seemed 
to be that Arab countries gener
ally were more perturbed over the 
United States excitement t h a n  
over the possibility of Syrian ag 
gression.

The United Nations General As
sembly met in special session in 
New York to take action on a 
United 8tatea resolution condemn
ing Soviet Russia's brutal inter
vention in the Hungarian revolt.

U.8. chief delegate Henry Cabot

Lodge had the support of M other 
countries as co - sponsors of his 
resolution. He hoped to get the 
approval of <0 of the U.N.’s SI 
member countries when the vote 
came.

The chief reason for the meet
ing was to keep before the world 
the fact that Russia had crushed 
by military force an anti-Commu
nist uprising in a foreign country, 
and that Hungarian Premier Ja
nos Kadar and his fellow Red 
leaders are supine Russian pup
pets.

Semi - independent Polish Com
munist leader Wladyslaw Gomul 
ka paid a visit to completaly- 
independent Yugoslav President 
Tito.

The two leaders were expected 
to co-ordinate their policy as “ na 
tlonal Communists," who continue 
to follow Marxian philosophy but 
will not accept the domination of 
Russia.

However, the Arst tactual de
velopment from the meeting was

a statement of support by Tito for 
the establishment of the present 
border between Poland and Ger
many, along the Oder and Nlesse 
rivers, as the permanent frontier. 
This would leave a large area of 
Germany, which Poland has occu
pied since the end of World War 
n , permanently in Poland's pos
session.

The West German government 
at once protested to Yugoslavia 
against Tito's statement. It point
ed out the present frontier is a 
temporary one and said that a 
permanent solution could come on
ly through negotiations between 
Germany and Poland.

NEEDS CARPETBAG
NEW YORK (U P )—Someone ap 

parently saved his Confederate 
money, Judging by an ad in the 
New York Times. The ad: 
"Wanted immediately, old time 
carpetbag, style of ISM, original 
preferred. Must be in good condi
tion. Write: Dr. Fount Richardson, 
Box S3, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Bladder 'Weakness'
It im M  kr "BUadtr Vu Ibcm" (0*1- 
Uns Dp Nlfhu or Bid Watting. too In- 
auiat, Burning or Itching urination) or 
Stronf Smolllai. Cloudy Cilat. duo to 
conmon Klduej ond BUddor Irritation*, 
try CY8TEX for quick help M poors uao 
proro safety tor youas and old. Aak dru«- 
fiat for OTBra under money-hack ruar- 
aatoo. So* how fast you Improve.

49th
Year
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Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Moviete Slides* Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4-S469

*  &e

arcdr-eSi,

Taka Advantage of our 50% Reduction 
on Initial Installation During Sept. 

Sot Water Service Co.

WEST
A 10 3
y a h
♦  K 3 3
♦  K Q I I i

NORTH
* k j i «
9 0s
♦  109*7 4
♦  71

EAST

n

♦  • 4
9  K 10 7 4
♦  Q *
♦  A J10C1

SOUTH <D)
♦  A QT 3!  
9 Q J I I
♦  a j «
« 5

No one vulnerable 
Wont Nertk ft

1 ♦  Psse 1 ♦  p,
* ♦  P ass Pass Pi

CHwnmg leed ♦  K

hen partnsr can gfvs an Imme- 
ists raise.
Furthermore, South's rebid was 
’ greet value to his side. If South 
tad passed at two spades the 
ranees are that West would havs 
jlled himself together and made 
delayed double This type dou- 

e Is not for business but mere- 
shows a hapd that was dose 

i an Immediate takeout double. 
This delayed double would have 
rought East into the bidding with 
tree clubs. Then, if South bid 
tree spades East would probably 
kve gone on to four clubs.
He would have gone down one 
ick at that contract but no ons 
mild have doubled him and North 
nd South would have picked up a 
iere M points above the line bl
eed of *0 below.

RELEASE VACCINE 
WASHINGTON, (U P )—The Pub- 

Health Service Thursday ra
sed 1.714.471 new shots of Aslan

vacclne-l.SM.171 for civilians 
1 3*4,400 for the armed serv-

Thu child it
SCHEDULED TO 
BE AN ORPHAN 
-TOMORROW!
This little  girl —end too 
many others liks her—may 
ioe* her father or mother, 
or both, in a traffic accident 
tomorrow. Lest year alone, 
40,000 men, women and 
children died on our high
ways. Moat of thewe death* 
can he prevented—with your 
cooperation.

Hert’t how you can help:

Drtv# B*f*ty, mmitvwty yeurtaM. 
Obaerv* apse* MmBi. warning atfn*. 
Wtot BefOa lew* am okay. 4. 
Sm Hm se DOWN I

^  InaM « i  rtvkt tehon tmmO sf •* 
traffic law*. They work far yew, net 
•••ln*t yev. Wtiara IraM* lew* era 
am«<ty lahrn f . SasMta s* DOWN!

fapparf peer local Satisfy Ceasdf

Puhhelted a* e puhlit H r w t  
in cooperation with 

Tho AdvarOwng OeuneU 
and the

Neuopoper Advertwing 
I tM u S iw  Aaaocieftan *

Now available in
PAMPA

4 '

Equitable’s Living Insurance
Family Style

Here is personal coverage on each insured member of your 
family under one single policy with a choice of two plans. . .

A Family Protection plan provid
ing insurance on dad, mother 
and the children...and a Family 
Security plan providing a valua
ble savings feature, too.

Now The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
U.S. offers you this new and unique choice in family 
insurance. Its benefits are different from any offered 
the American family.

Here is your opportunity to have low-cost Liv
ing insurance fit the needs and aspirations of your 
own family.

In other words, this is a take-what-you-need 
proposition. In Living Insurance Family Style you 
pick the plan that suits your family best. Here’s 
how it works.

Family Protaction

I f  you’re a young father, your primary interest 
probably is immediate individual coverage on your

self, your wife and your children. Then Family 
Protection is your plan and here’s what you get 
for each unit.

$ 3,000 o f pactnawant insurance caverage on your
self . . . insurance with cash values that increase 
each year and on which you can borrow money in 
time of emergency.

$3,000 immediate caverage on your wife to age 30 
. . . term insurance giving maximum protection 
during the critical years, decreasing gradually and 
terminating at her age 65.

$1,000 #f caverage on each insured child under IS 
. . . term insurance to age 25 or mother’s age 65, 
whichever occurs first, may then be converted to 
permanent insurance without medical examina
tion pp to 5 times the amount of term insurance. 
Automatic coverage at no extra cost is provided for 
future children beginning when they are at least 
14 days old.

Family Security
On the other hand, suppose you want the advan
tages of family coverage but feel that you’d like a 
greater amount of cash in hand when you reach 
retirement age.

Then the Family Security plan is for you. Here’s 
what you get for each unit.

$3,000 of tntiswmsni coverage on your life payable 
in cash when you are 65 or payable on death before 
your age 65.

$1,000 af endowment cavaraga on your wife payable 
in cash on the very same day that the coverage on 
your life matures as an endowment—or payable 
on her prior death.

$1,000 of cavaraga on each insured child under IS 
. . .  term insurance to age 25 or your age 65, which
ever occurs first. The Family Security plan also 
contains conversion privilege for the children, and 
automatic coverage for future children.

Built-in B«n«fits4

The Family Protection Policy and the Family 
Security Policy are available in amounts up to a 
total of 3 units. Both plans have valuable built-in 
features. For example, if father dies, insuranoe on 
mother and children is automatically paid up with 
no further premiums due.

Take a long and careful look at your family now. 
Then send in the coupon below for complete details 
on Living Insurance Family Style.

Valuable Offer
If you act promptly, you will also receiva a 
handy Equitabla Baby Sitters’ Memo and a con
venient chart for measuring and recording your 
children’s day-by-day growth!

* •

Living Insurance by Equitable
AMARILLO HEADQUARTERS

RALPH E. GRIMES, C.L.U. Agency Manager
lStf Great Plains Bldg.

Corner Broadway *  Ave. L  

Lubbock, Texas

FRANK FATA, District Manager
Alta Investment Co. Bldg.

1M1 Taylor Street 

Amarillo, Texas

REPRESENTATIVES
E. L. (Smiley) HENDERSON, MO 4-2943

tqulteble Ufa Assurance Satiety of Ibe U. t. 
ie *  Seventh Avenue, New YeHt 1, New Yerfc

Gentlemen: Pleaae let me have complete detail* on f.himf 
Insurance Ftmily Style together with my copy of the Baby
Sitten’ Memo and it* companion chart. 1 am....... . yearn
of age.

MASK...................................................................................

AMBUSS............................................................................................

CITY.........................................................................IONS................

STATU..................................................................................................
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r WALK B£HIWPM*I > 
CANT BEAR TO LOOK AT 

THEM, THEY'RE NOT 
FEET ANYM ORE- r-^ 

THEY ARE NOW A  \ 
HOUSING PROBLEM/ ) 
MO /MORE GOINS /1 BAREFOOT FOR /  _ \ >OU, MlETER l

V. BOAT*/ /  u

ACM/ZTOP IT, E6AD/THAT
FO M EN T 
r YOU M ER E 
YO U R F(?ANX /GLAOSTONE / JUST 

CAN DO STUNTS - J  k eep/ 
AND MAV06 WE H POULIN
CAN GET ON T\J / |\---- TO
— V J H E N lP L A y  / > T M E  
'O LD  /KAN  R N E R  ,/1 M IL L S . 
MENH'JeC y-s VMEN  

M165E5 A coefr—^ r n r  
—  T H E P f e /  I  ^ 3  j  
u - 6 E T IT ^ ? y  W fl

OF HAIR IN D EC  
1 TOM0S/—- A  < 
GRIND ORGAN )  

YOU SHOULD y  
)  SLAV-—  p  
V MIMMEU-Va^

c o r r /  
w e  c a n ' t  
A F F O R D► TUAT 
SCHOOL/

N O T \ T V IE * N E W  H K j M
N E C E S S A » L Y  )  SC H O O L aC M M ITTEE*

M O / ............ y  TW C V  W A N T M E T D
J U L IA , W HO  A <50 T O  T H E  H EA R IN G  
W E R E  Y O U  i  N E X T  W E E K /  * 
-PH O N IN G

COU0LE SESSIONS/ 
GUESS WE NEED 
\tw at NEW SCHOOL 
/TO KEEP GOOP
't e a c h e r s ,  h u h  
s . c t a p p v ?  y

BV GOSH rrs  TOO BAD MISS 
GARVEY LEFT TO TEACH AT 
MIPVALE/ I WANTED YOU TO 
HA/E HER THIS YEAR, JAN/

bSFCO oW 0lG
CONSTRUCT
IVE ID EA S  

A R E 0ORN=*
J  * W»LAMJ

ID H

r donV KNOW 
ABOUT YOURSaw , g \van ; d o n 't t e l l  m e

YOU CHDNY HAVE TO DRAG 
HIM BACK TO  SCHOOL

ARE YOU 
INFERRING 
THAT MV 
BOY ISNT
,  GOOD jV

BUT I DON'T7 
, HAVE ANY TROUBLE 

WITH MINE/

HI, PETE/ DIO YOU HAVE 
TO HOG-TIE JACKIE TO 
G ET SHOES ON HIM ?  r

A L L  T H E  M O O SES 
LO O K A L IK E  ad 

IN  T H IS  J  H 
B L O C K  r  y J I

SHE MEANS 
WE'RE IN THe 
■— < WRONG
^ S »  H O U SE

W E LL .S T O P  
T R Y IN G  TO  

.  E X P L A IN  
r  ANO B EA T 

IT

I'M GOING TO FAINT
T H E  H o u s e  ------ '
B A B Y  B L U E  )  ,
W IT H  B IG  <  '  a . 

R E D  S P O T S  k  I

O H , PARD O N
us-we

TH O U G H T 
YO U  W E R E  

- K  L IZ

THE SAME AS I  CXD/j— '  

GOOD BCY/
N O W
WHAT

WHAT 
DO YOU
MEAN?

1 TM  GO N G TO 
SEREN ADE MY , 

G IR L. COME _ J
On , m o r t y

AMONG THE ANCIENT 
A Z T E C S , A  MAID —  
POURED W ATER F  
ON HER J l i

BELO VED TO 
DENOTE TRU E / „ V  
DEVOTION . A  U 
SH E  LO V ES I  

b mif/ I1

' I OH, O RU SILLA . 
PAIR OF HAIR, ANO 

FORMED D IVIN E, 
i  H O W IP tA V  

THAT Y O U U  f  
r * »  BE M INE a A

A W , T H E R E  (  I  D O N T T H IN K  
W A SN 'T  A  ( S O  E IT H E R . .S O  
M ILL IO N  IN  k  W E 'R E  B A C K  
THAT W H O LE f W H ER E  W E  /

BUT HOW MANY 
HAVE A MILLION 
\  DOLLARS TO 
\S . SPEND 
£f{ ONONE?rC

Y EH , BU T 
WE SURE 
\FOUND

P A P A — -TH A T y o v m  w h a t ?
r  c o m e
BACK FOB 
-V  *T „

MAGICIAN FORGOT 
HIS HAT N  THE V 
RECEPTION ROOM j

Fuuet
GIVE MM A N ICE \ JO D Y B A R W I*# .

FRONT ROOM ON tX B \ M R *  MB R E G IS ' 
BBCONO FLO O R. MB T IR E D  E A R L IE R .. 
SHOULDN'T CU M * J AMO » « V T  DOWN 
O VER O A * FLIGHT X  TO TV * M ACH'.

. O F » A « » - / k  ____ '

IT 'S  HARD TO B E L IE V E ., 
BUT SHE MUST HAVE 

BORROWED THAT MONEY

O .K ..B W S-Y W  CAN ▼  NICE WORK, OREGGSY 
BET OUR OOU6H THAT \  W E'LL BFREAO  TH' 
A l BO BKFF WHL BE 1 B ETS  AROOMO f
R 0 D WITHIN T R E E  ^  — -----------------^
ROUNDS.-TM S l.a W .y ^ R  M  YEAH * NOBOCT
IS  QUA . ----- Y *  U  7  W ILL SUGPfC
GUARANTEE T ' \ l  BOBKEE IS  TAHII

PRECASTS A WEU-HNOWH 
^  ^  LOAN S H A R K ... WONDER
WHAT HE WAS DOING IN HERE ...HM . MRS. 
BOBKEE IS PUTTING A LOT OF CASH IN 

_ ___ . HER PU RSE * . . j .

A  W ORLD TDLHC TODAY C LA RK . TM 
A FR A ID  TUB OLD CH AP HAD N 'T , 

ta w  LONG TD L IV E 'O l m o  lo h r ..
M ANAGER O F 
A SMALL IEACM 
HCmL, SPEAKS 
TD H IS  u e w  
P B S K  C LER K

U L  BE 
RIG HT 
WITH 
YOU. M R. 
PAIOOKA

x j o <  h o p e  t h e r k  
NM T NOTHIW' TO TH* 
FBEUM* I  fccrr RBOUT 
THW CM 10*0tR.
PFFCTV\ M

A «.B n A «,w iw  erruSR 
O F YOU HMWTCM6D A T ^  
^  aknm s ?

SXCUSS M E, BUTTMEPS*S~ 
REALLY N JTXN G TD  T B J , 
ANO CM U T E  FO R AN

M P4 WAYNE,HOW D© IT FE E L  ) WHAT DIO 
ID  09 ALONE WTTHVO 
GABRIEL taDARK IN AN 
ELEVATOR STUCK B E  
TWEEN H X O R S ? V ,

«  X KilfVVi 
IVJWTtD HE. TO H IS  

HOME PO«. PHOVIEW. THIS  
n  ^VEVJ\VJ6...r»A S O  
l j [ ------------------- , K JE R V O O S ^

C X H i6 H T * R  
WEV-OOS’S  , 
lD E f s \WOMAN-HATER

UXM M iTH, 
_  VOU’R C  

] VOVfcLV'.

t a u a b o u t X

/  X DO MOT
I WANT ID  J 
>  DISCUSS
THE WCtOQYT.1

OH NOMl 
HFAL.COV.Hl

MIND IF I  
JOIN YOU. 
MASTER 

' FUDOZ j

HEM.MEN!
> THAT 
GOT RID
O F T H ' ■ 

MOOCVDN 
BU M 1 '

SO RRY. S Y LV E S T E R  . E V 'R Y  
S EA T 'S  TA KEN  IN H ER E! . THAT WAS FM IL'S 

VOICE TH EN , ,  
 ̂ M RS. F IN N / T . 
-SO  AT LE A S T  S  

MR. CLANCY HAS 
GOT HM TALKW C/

W  THAT'S RIGHT/
/  up*, pnMF w td  m<F

YOU MEAN TO S A Y F H IlA o F  H IS SLEN T MOODS 
HASN7 SPOKEN A WORD/-BECAUSE WE W ERE 
SINCE HE BEAT D U F F Y / A U . ROOTING FOR 
-T H A T  HE R EFU SES  \ DUFFY / CLANCY WENT 
TO GET OUT OF B E D ? )  OVER TO  TRY TO

____________(  STRAIGHTEN  HM OUT/

rM  NOT KIDDING, PH IL 
-rrs A FACT/N O BO D Y 

HAS SEEN  PU FFY 
S IN C E THE MATCH/ 

H E'S P ISA PPEA RC D  
-C O M P LETELY / ^

l D R IV E yN C A FE

AH.6CH00L/ 
HOW IT  BRINGS 
BACK FOND r  
MEMORIES ' ig

WHEN I  WAS 
IN THE THIRD 
GRADE I  
WANTEDTO 
MARRY MV 
TEACHER  

bu t  couldn't /

AND I  WAS 
TH IRTY r 

O N E/ J
YEH, SHE 

WAS 
TW ENTY

I'LL BREAK TPSM 
OWTWT HAND — 
HOLOIMG HABIT 
WITVICXJr EM -  
BARRASSIMO l

T h e m  ! R

'Ev e r y b o d y
PICK UP SON6 
BOOKS WERE 
GONG TO SPEND 
A PEW QAYS
Le a r n in g  a  

. New piec e/ /-

S  fTS REALLY QUITS' 
HARMLESS BUT THEY 

OUGHT NOT MOLD HANDS 
STv, WHILE SINGING t ,

IN AGE
NO

DOUBT/

YOUR y  AM, AN D  WOW 
IS M Y L IT T L E  
P R I N C E S S  i— J

Y O U  W O R R YFA TH ER ) IS  A  
a o iN G  ) 
TO  B E  <
V E R Y  l  
ANGRY

TO O  MUCH/
J  S H A M E,1 P R IS C IL L A '.!  k ^
YOU'RE G ET T IN G  
h o m e  LA T E r —^

T  A G A I M . ' . - V f l

O  K N O W  W H E N



Braves' Lead Cut To 2 ’/a 
As Cards Down Pirates

Tribe To Meet Cards In 
3-Game Series Sept. 23

By FRED DOWN won It for the Phillies in the 10th
United Frees Sports Writer | and tagged Spahn with his 10th 

Stan Mualal’s return in a famll- defeat compared to 19 victories.
lar hero’s role today fired the St. 
Louis Cardinals’ bid for a miracle

Braves In Slump 
The Braves’ mass batting slump

pennant but it’s still Milwaukee’s , is reflected by their batting aver 
National League flag unless the ages in the last 11 games:, Ed 
Braves blow sky high. | Mathews, .289 (including o-for-10

The Cardinals’ threat became in t*»e last 3 gam ei), Hank Aaron, 
the ’ ’real thing” S u n d a y  when1-214: R « d Schoendienst, MO; John- 
they climbed to within 2H games ' ^  L°r&n, .091; Frank Torre, .131; 
of the front-runners by beating th eIDel Crandall, 238, Wes Covington,
Pittsburgh Pirates, .9-8 and 11-3, 
while the Braves dropped a 10- 
lnnlng, 3-2 decision to the Phlla-

289 and Bob Hazle, .208.
Frank Robinson knocked in four 

runs with a homer and a single
delphia Phillies. The Cardinals * nd Bob Thurman, Ed Bailey and
made up six games on the Braves 
by taking nine of their last 11 
games—and still have 11 games 
remaining to them, Including a 
vital three • game series in Mil
waukee, Sept. 23-34-26.

The reason for the spectacular 
turn the race has taken is .simple: 
The Cardinals are hitting and the 
Braves aren’t. The slugging Red- 
birds have scored a total of 91 
runs in taking 9 of 11. The fa1- 
tering Braves have tallied a total 
of 30 (and made only 76 hits) In 
losing 8 of 11.

Musial Resumes Attack
Muslal, the fellow who really 

can keep the Cardinal attack hum
ming, resumed his regular status 
Sunday and contributed three key 
hits—two doubles and a single—to 
the Redblrds* two-game 29-hit to
tal. Ken Boyer and 42-year-old 
Walker Cooper h a m m e r e d  out 
homers in the opener, clinched by 
a six-run, fifth-inning rally, and 
Wally Moon smashed out two 
homers and two s.ngles in the 
nightcap, salted away early with 
five runs in the first inning.

Behind that sort of bombarding, 
Harm Wehmeier gained his 10th 
win and Sam Jones his 12th—al
though both needed help from the 
bullpen.

The Braves' attack, meanwhile, 
amounted to five singles and a 
double by Joe Adcock. Even so, 
Warren Spahn carried a 2-1 lead 
into the ninth when the Phillies 
tied the score on singles by Willie 
Jones, Richie Ash bum and Chico

pitcher Hal Jeffcoat also homered 
as the Cincinnati Redlegs whacked 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, 11 6, and 
the Chicago Cubs downed the New 
York Giants, 8-2 and 7-6, in other 
NL games.

Yankees Keep Rolilug
In the American League, the 

New York Yankees wen: about the 
business of wrapping up Casey 
Stengel’s eighth pennant in nine 
years with 8-3 and 3-0 victories 
over the Kansas City Athletics. 
The sweep Increased the Yankees' 
lead to 6 games despite a last- 
ditch Chicago White Sox 8-1 win 
over the Washington Senators and 
reduced New York's "m agic num
ber”  to seven.

Pinch - hitter Tommy Byrne’s 
three-run homer sparked a five- 
run seventh-inning rally that lifted 
Bob Turley to his 12th win for the 
Yanks and Tony Kubek and Har
ry Simpson homered behind Don 
Larsen's three-hitter in the night
cap.

Mickey Mantle went l-for-7 to 
lift his average to .399 compared 
to the idle Ted Williams' .378 
league-leading figure.

Jim Bunnlng pitched a five-hit
ter for his 19th win and Frank 
Lary gained his 11th triumph as 
the Detroit Tigers beat the Boston 
Red Sox, 7-1 and 4-3.

The Baltimore Orioles went into 
fifth place when they beat the 
Cleveland Indians, 5-4 in 16 in
nings and 4-3, in a marathon dou 
ble-headtr. Vic Werts’ error en
abled the Orioles to score their 
winning run in the 4-hour and 42

Fernandes, followed by a double'minute opener and Ray Moore, 
play. Singles by Granny Hamner, aided by Billy O’Dell, picked up 
Bob Bowman and Eddie Kazanski1 his 11th win in the nightcap

Battling Ted Fights 
Mantle On Bad Leg

By OSCAR FR ALE Y  I And Ted has been, and still is,
United Press Sports Writer | very sick. He has a racking cough 

NEW YORK (U P ) — Whether which bubbles ominously in his
chest. And every eeiiure tears atyou like him or not — and there 

seems to be no middle ground— 
you have to admire Ted Williams 
today for his game attempts to 
get bark into the Boston Red Sox 
lineup.

The Red Sox, as far as the pen
nant race is concerned, have no-

the 10-inch silver pin which was 
placed In his collarbone when he 
broke his shoulder in a 1964 train
ing camp fall.

But Ted is a man of vast pride. 
And he would feel like a "cheese 
champion”  if he sat out the sea
son and. in effect, told Mickeywhere to go. And It la entirely 

possible that Williams could sit Mantle to "try  and catch me. 
out the season and. without fur-1 Williams proved this facet of his 
ther effort, win the American character when he hit .408 in 1941 
League batting championship.

Yet, no matter where you stand
In the Williams popularity poll,

—last man to reach that mark.
In the final week of the season 

he had skidded alarmingly, going
you have to rise up and cheer for to the plate 10 times and getUng 
the Williams way. 'only two hits in a series at Wash

Some detractors will argue that Ington. He was down to .401 and 
a man getting a salary estimated wasn't meeting the ball. Joe Cro
at better than *100,000 a year nln. then his manager, suggested 
should play on one leg. if neces- that he stay out of the lineup to
sary. Or, in this case, one lung, 
because W i l l i a m s  is suffering 
from a severe respiratory infec
tion.

Remains Very Rick 
But I  have got to feel that any 

man who goes to work when he 
is as 111 as Williams is carrying 
his determination beyond the call 
of duty. The salary has nothing to 
do with it, because If he wasn't 
worth it to the Red Sox, they 
wouldn’t pay it.

protect his average
Ted was Indignant.
“ That's not for me,** he retorted. 

•■I’ll stay in there and take my 
turn If I  finish at .390. I f  I'm  go
ing to be a champion, I  want to 
win like one.”

So he stayed in action as the 
Red Sox moved to Philadelphia to 
wind up the season against the 
Athletics. And his luck remained 
bad in the Saturday opener of a 
closing three-game set. Ted got 
one hit in four times at bat and 
his average dropped to .399.

“ I'm  not worried,”  he grated.

Gfhe P a t t t p a  B a i l y  N e w s

Hart Battles
Cotton Tonight

NEW YORK (U P )—Each fight
er will be seeking a comeback to
night when welterweight Sugar 
Hart meets middleweight Charley 
Cotton in a TV 10-rounder at St. 
Nicholas Arena.

It will be televised by DuMont 
at 10:30 p.m. e.d.t.

Young Hart of Philadelphia has
n’t .fought since July 9,.when he 
was stppped In the eighth round 
by Virgil Akins.

The Sugar Boy is favored at 3-1 
to beat Cotton tonight because 

I Toledo Charley went into a tail- 
spin shortly after last year's two 
victories over Joey Giardello, now 
ranked fourth a m o n g  middle- 
weights.

Cotton, 28, hasn’t registered a 
victory in seven straight bouts al
though he showed improvement in 
his last start, Aug. 13, by holding 
Art Glass to a draw. Cotton’s 40- 
17-2 record Includes 20 kayos.
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National League
W. L. Pet. GB

Milwaukee 88 67 .599 . . .
St. Louis 83 60 .580 2 ',
Brooklyn 80 64 .558 6
Cincinnati 71 09 .614 12
Philadelphia 72 72 .500 14
New York 68 78 .488 10
Pittsburgh 88 88 .307 29
Chicago 88 87 .392 2#V4

Sunday's Result#
Phile. 3 Milwaukee 2 (10 inns)
Cincinnati 11 Brooklyn 6
St. Louie 9 Pittsburgh 6 (lo t)
St. Louis 11 Pittsburgh 3 (2nd) 
Chicago 8 New York 2 (1st) 
Chicago 7 New York 8 (2nd) 

Saturday's Results 
Pittsburgh 3 Chicago 1 (1st) 
Chicago 7 Pittsburgh 3 (2nd)
St. Louis 8 New York 1 
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 0 
Brooklyn 7 Milwaukee 1

Monday’s Probable Pitchers 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night— 
Podres (13-7) vs Klippstein (6-11). 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night) — 
— Cardwell (4-7) or Haddtx 
(10-12) vs Buhl ( 16-6).

(Only games scheduled) 
Tuesday’s Games 

Philadelphia at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee (night) 
New York at Milwaukee, night 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night

* *  *

American I-eague
W. L.. Pet. .GB.

New York 91 S3 .632 . . .
Chicago 84 87 . 896 5>4
Boston 76 67 .631 14‘ ,
Detroit 78 68 .514 IStt
Baltimore 89 73 .486 21
Cleveland 68 74 .479 38

Tonight's
Wrestling

The Great Bolo will battle Ali 
Bey for the main event in to
night’s Sportsman Club wrestling. 
The match will go two out of three 
falls, with a one hour time limit.

In the second event. Art Nelson 
will grapple Danny O’Bhocker in 
two out of three falls, with a 48 
minute limit.

For the opener, John Tollas bat
tles Kit Fox in a one fall match, 
limited to *0 minutes.

Also featured will be two girl 
midget wrestlers. Miss Doll Paige 
and Miss Gypsy Rose, who will 
clash between the first and second 
events.

The Sportsman Club is located 
one mile aouth of town on the Le- 
fors highway. Admission is *1.80 
for ringside; *1.28 for reserved 
seats; 90 cents for general admis
sion adult and 80 cents for general 
admission children. Matches begin 
at 8:30.

■’There’s still two games tomor-

Flashes Old Form 
In the first game of the final 

day’s double-header, he poled out 
three times up for a winning gar 
rtson finish of six hits in eight 
times at bat and its .406 average.

The challenge of Mantle’s is 
something he has to try to meet 
head-on. Unfit, he may throw the 
batting title away. But you have 
to hand it to him for refusing It 
as a gift.

Sal Maglie

Q U ICK  C H A N G E  —  Sal
Maglie, who always is 
around when there’s a 
pennant to be won, wears 
a  Yankee uniform now 
and gives his best glares 
to rival American League 
batters.

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Cm  l a a d l t  

T O U i  C A S E

He Caras far He 
at Law Maatfcly 

Payments

Hie

•  B IH L D IN 4  •
•  CO NV It  TIN®

R IM 4M UN4 •  KIPAIt 
Praa Estiifiataa

ONE STOP REPAIR SERVICE
Our Dr. Fixtt will repair, remodel, plan, build, 
and help you obtain a loan on any building or 
remodeing needed on your home or business.

Call Dr. Flxlt at Foxworth-Galbralth Lumber Oo. 
today..MO 4-7433........

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyng M O 4-7433

Washington 84 88 .380 36
Kansas City 82 89 .368 37 Vi

Sunday’s Results 
Chicago 3 Washington 1 
New York 8 Kansas City 3. (1st) 
New York 3 Kansas City 0 (2nd) 
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 4 (1st, 18 
innings)
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 3 (2nd) 
Detroit 7 Boston 1 (1st)
Detroit 4 Boston 3 (2nd). 

Saturday’s Results
Chicago 8 New York 2 
Baltimore 3 Detroit 1 (1st)
Detroit 4 Baltimore 3 (2nd)
Boston 13 Cleveland 10 
Washington 3 Kansas City 3 (10 
innings)

Monday’s Probably Pitchers

Phillies Acquire 
Quarterback Dorow

HERSHEY, Pa. (U P ) — The 
Philadelphia Eagles, aching for 
depth at quarterback, acquired 
signal-caller A1 Dorow from the 
Washington Redskins today in ex
change for a future draft selec
tion.

Dorow, former Michigan State 
star, aurvlved strong competition! 
and a serious automobile accidentt 
to flnlah 11th in the National Foot
ball League last season among 
passers—regaining the stature he 
attained as a rookie in 1984 after 
A ir Force service.

Snead: Eight 
With Dallas

Strokes Ahead 
Finale Today

DALLAS (U P )—Samuel Jackson 
Snead, the West Virginian with the 
perfect golf swing, p a c k e d  an 
eight-stroke lead into the final 
round of the *40,000 Dallas Open 
golf tournament today, but he 
won’t be “ nursing" it.

Snead tacked a 6-under-par 33-33 
—66 onto the opening rounds of 70 
and 60 Sunday to all but sew up 
the *8,000 first - prise money that 
would boost his official PGA win
nings past the *28,000 mark, al
though he hasn’t won a single title 
this year.

But he aaid he definitely wasn't 
going to play it safe today.

“ Anytime I play it safe, there's 
only one way I  go — and that’s 
down,’* he commented after hie

Sunday round witneased by most 
of the 11,000 g a 11 e r y i t e s Who 
jammed the short. 8,300 • yard 
Glen Lakes Country Club course.

Snead, who Just needs four more 
victoricr ♦« run his 21-year career 
total to an even 100 major cham
pionships, was eight big strokes in 
front of Earl Stewart Jr. of Dallas 
and A1 Besselink of Groasingers, 
N .Y., who finished the three-quar
ters mark at 204.

He had started Sunday’s round 
only two au cites ahead of Stew
art, but the Dallas redhead who 
seldom plays in competition since 
dropping off the tour three years 
ago. couldn't get his game back 
in the groove that clicked for a

skipped to a 1-over-par 72, whilo 
Besselink carded a 70.

Cary Middlecoff, the first-round 
leader with what was a course 
record 83 until Snead came along 
with his phenomenal SO Satur
day, was tied with Fred Hawkins 
of El Paso, Tex., for fourth at 205 
after a 72 Sunday.

Bob Inman of Detroit and Bob 
Rosburg of San Francisco wera 
still in contention for the *1.00" 
second money at 207 as were Buck 
White of Hollywood Beach, Fla., 
Billy Maxwell of Odessa, Tex., 
and Paul Harney of Worcester, 
Mass., at 208. Ken Venturi of San 
Francisco, Jim Ferree of Winston- 
Salem, N.C., and Dow Finster-

85-87 the first two days. He wald of Tequesta, Fla.

Cleveland at Baltimore (night) 
—Narleskl (10-8) vs- Brown (6-8).

Chicago at Washington (night) 
—Fischer (7-7) vs Pasqual (8-14).

Tuesday's Games 
Detroit at New York 
Cleveland at Washington, night 
Chicago at Baltimore, night 
Kansas City at Boston, night

Three Games Highlight Pampa 
Football Schedule This Week

com-The Pampa Harvesters begin i The Shockers are coached by Wel-irillo at 3:48. The Reapers 
preparation today for their game, don Trice and Deck Woldt.
Friday night with Arlington J On Thursday afternoon preced- P°8ed ot nlnth Er*-de students, won

ing the Shocker game, the Reap- (heir first game last Thursday In 
era will play Sam Houston of Am a-! Amarillo against Bowie, 8-0.

Heights of Fort Worth, to be play
ed in Harvester field at 8 p.m. 
Pampa lost their opener Friday 
night to Austin of El Paso, 27-7 
and Arlington Hts. also dropped 
their first to Texas City, 6-0.

Other games will also be played 1 
at home this week as the Shockers, 
Psmpa’s sophomore team, will play 
their opener against the Dumas 
“ B ”  team Thursday night at 8.,

HIGH
YO UR  USED TIRE CENTER  

TTPE PRICES GOT YO U  DO W N?
0 ” tr 1,000 Quarantaed Tlraa All tliaa. All Prices.

HALL & PINSON H R E CO.
700 W. Foster Phone MO 4-382 ’

'fia t Treatm ent

PETBEITO' NOW/ TO D A Y
TU ESD AY  

and W E D N E S D A Y

M e v o h t t lo e o r y  N e w  
F u e l Stimulant

m

**-•

• • •

m

p&ipi
m J

NEW  POWER NEW  PERFORMANCE ECONOMY
Something wonderful happens when you put Petrelab in your 
gas tank: You feel that extra pickup, that unbelievable surge 
of new power and performance, for Petrelab increases your 
horsepower, protects your engine while it dissolves harmful 
sludge. Remember too, that Petrelab is N O T  an additive . . . 
Petrelab is a fuel stimulant that is industry proven.

By breaking down particle size of gums, sulphurs, resins, carbons 
and lead additives found in all gasoline today, Petrelab releases 
more horsepower per gallon from your present fuel. Petrelab 
reduce* the size of these harmful particles, allows them to pass 
off in dxhaust. Remember that Petrelab can save you 3c per 
gallon on your gasoline, no matter what brand you buy.

Every day that goes by, you waste gas, lose money when you 
do without Petrelab. Because Petrelab dares to do what no 
other fuel treatment does . . . and succeeds . . . the manufacturer 
wants you to try your first treatment of Petrelab absolutely free.

N o  coupons, no gimmicks, nothing to buy but your gasoline. 
Drive into any of the dealers listed below, fill your tank with 
regular gas, and ask for your free trial treatment of Petrelab. 
Check your mileage. Feel the difference! You’ll know some
thing wonderful has happened from your very first tank. Get 
the full Petrelab story from your dealer. If your favorite service 
station doesn't carry Petrelab, have them write us today. Try  
Petrelab. You’ll be glad you did!

DISTRIBUTED BY

PETRELAB SALES (0 .
Box 99, Pampa Phone MO 5-4441

FR EE treatment of P E T R E LA B  at any of the station* listed below:

IRA BETTIS TEX AC O  SERVICE
325 W. Brown Phono MO 9-6119

G LEN DEERING CONOCO SERVICE
1343 N. Hohnrt Phono MO 9 9085

A U D R E Y  E V A N S  SINCLAIR  SERVICE
128 W. Francis Phone MO 4-8871

H IG H L A N D  SERVICE STATIO N
1306 N. Hobart Phono MO 4 3082

LEON HOLM ES CO NO CO  SERVICE
846 W. Wilks Phono MO * 9081

TOM  K ITCHENS G U LF  SERVICE
100 w. Brown Phono MO 4 8041

LLO YD  K U N T Z  SH AM RO CK  SERVICE
1620 W. Alcock Phono MO 4-7181

SKELLY SERVICE STATIO N
too N. Hobart Phono MO 8-8831

LEW IS SH AM ROCK SERVICE
Amarillo Highway Phono MO 4 2410

N O R M A N ’S STAR SERVICE
1010 Alcock Phono MO 4-7881

OSBORN'S G ULF  SERVICE
114 E. Franclo Phono MO 4-0011

W E A V E R  BROS. TEX AC O  SERVICE
000 W. Footer r«i«n- M«» * »**» |

DELIAS SERVICE STATION
82# F. Kredric Phono MO 9-91181

H A LL  Sc PINSON TIRE CO.
790 W. Foster Phono MO 4-3031

M cW ILL lA M S  *  MOORE SERVICE
424 S. Ouyler Phono MO 4-83111

*\
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Explaining Th* Sermon 
On The Mount

One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with UiMe truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inronslatent with these 
moral guides.
Published aally excr*»i Satutday Dy The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
goinervlhe, Parnpa, Texas Phone SlO 4-2a2-'>, all < departments. Entered as 
second cIbnb matter under the act of March .( 1878 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAUU1EK in 1 ‘ampa, due per wee*. Paiu In advance tat office. $5.U0 per 
S months, $7.80 per b months, I1&.6J per year. By mail $7.5C per year in .etall
trading: zone, *12 0'« per year outside retail trad in* sons Price for single 
copy i  cents. No mat. orders accepted In loculiticn served by carrier.

Revolution
This sun-drenched world, with its vost dimpled 

oceans, its horizon filling plains, its upthrust peaks, its 
forests and its network ot lakes and flowing streams 
is the habitat of man. And man, os the most fascinat
ing, prolific and unpredictable of oil earth's creatures, 
is at this century ot writing undergoing a whole series 
of revolutionary changes.

When we think of revolutionary changes, a majority 
now almost always think of communism os a revolution. 
But actually there is nothing revolutionary about com
munism, saving only that it is o scheme for setting bock 
the clock. The only revolution involved is the turning of 
the wheel of time bock to the age of barbarism from 
whence, let us hope, we have permanently freed our
selves.

Communism and socialism originated in the coves 
of primitive men. They ore based upon force and equal 
sharing. For equal sharing comes about only when force 
is applied.

When man is able to avoid the application of that 
force against him, he does not shore everything he has 
willingly. He may willingly give from his surplus. Lock
ing surplus, he shares nothing. And if he is convinced 
that he is incapable of earing o surplus, he looks about 
for others with surplus, whom he plans to rob.

The man with little tends to look with envy upon 
the man with much. He fails to recognize ond to admit 
that the man with much hos much because of ability. 
Rather, he rationalizes, proposes that the mon with 
much hos attained what he has by theft or fraud. In
heritance does it, he thinks; or favoritism; or greed.

He does not want to admit that the man with much 
is worth what he is worth simply because he is above 
overoge in ability. This conclusion within the confines 
of his cranium is unwelcome. It strikes ot his overween
ing ego. Communism ond socialism appeal to those with 
ego who have little else to recommend them. These 
envious inferiors always presume that "circumstonces" 
have made them what they ore. They foil to see that the 
mon of ability controls his own circumstortces. They foil 
to see it because they do not want to see it. It is so 
much more comforting to wallow in one's ineptitudes 
ond seek sympathy, than it is to admit of one's failings 
ond set about overcoming them.

Actually, the real revolution was fought in this 
nation when -we severed our natal cord with England. 
The American revolution cancelled out the old world 
concepts of communism ond socialism. The American 
revolution was an economic revolution based upon ex
cessive taxation. When our forefathers won that fight, 
it provided that each man should be free and make hi  ̂
own way without economic help or hindronce from the 
government.

Men with ability could and did moke their own 
way. Men without ability fell by the wayside. But the 
best survived. And the very best prospered and in that 
prosperity, increased the prosperity of oil the rest. For 
it should be apparent to oil that prosperity con never 
be attained alone. Human beings need one another. And 
if one mon produces whot another wonts, it is proper 
that the one who wonts it should prosper by getting it, 
ond the one who furnishes it should prosper by selling 
it. This was the real revolution.

Communism-socialism is o reactionary revolution. 
It seeks to turn us bock into dawn men, shoring our 
meagre bones on a per capita basis.

There is a morol lesson to be seen in these two 
revolutions, the real one ond the false. And the moral 
lesson hos two interpretations, o real one ond a folse.

The folse morality summoned up by communism 
ond socialism, is that it is morajly proper to share what
ever you have with others. This oppeals to egoists ond 
others with soft heads ond bleeding hearts. But it also 
demands that human nature be amended to compel 
the sharing. And the force of government must be in
voked or else nature herself, unequal in oil things, will 
see that some are rewarded greatly while others get but 
little. Thus, the recommended communisb-socialist creed 
is for o program of compulsive giving. And compulsive
giving is sharing at the point of a gun. 

BlJut there is o reol morolify which is seen in the 
American revolution. This morality invokes against theft 
ond violence. It proclaims that a man may hove what
ever he is able to produce, neither more nor less. And 
this is not only morol, but natural, ond leads to increased 
desire on the port of everyone so that each wonts to 
produce more, ond thus reword himself.

It is time each of us took our stond in fovor of 
one revolution or another. Either we favor the American 
revolution ond the morol climate it provides, or we must 
fovor the communist-socialist revolution, ond o return 
to borborism with plunder os the watchword of the day.

Moke ours American. We ore for private property 
ond individuol incentives.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P.

Mr*. S. **y* that she ia a 73- 
year-oid widow with limited 
mean* and U troubled lerioualy 
with Bright * disease.

She wanU to know whether 
there is any home treatment tor 
this disorder, since her nnances 
are limited. I must tell Mrs. S. 
that this is serious and that she 
must have good medical atten
tion. I  am sure she can get this 
with full recognition of her finan
cial status.

Bright's disease, which is known 
medically as nephritis, is a dis
ease of the kidneys. It may begin 
suddenly, either immediately aft
er an acute infection, such as ton
sillitis, pneumonia, or scarlet 
fever. It may not show up until 
several month* later. Sometimes 
ft develo.o without any obvious 
explanation

In acute attack* of nephritis 
the symptoms came on rapidly 
but painlessly. The patient feels 
uncomfortable and may notice 
some putfines* under the eye*, 
•welling of the lower part of the

JORDAN, M. D.
legs, perhaps bloody urine, head
aches. loss of appetite, slight 
fever and chilly sensations are 
common. The lessened amount of 
urine and its dark, bloody or 
cloudy appearance, are charac
teristic.

Chronic nephritis start* mors 
gradually. Its symptoms resem
ble the acute variety but are less 
severe. It often follows attacks 
of acute nephritis.

As soon as diagnosis has been 
made by examining the urine and 
blood, treatment should begin. In 

j acute Bright's disease, bed rest is 
necessary. Diet is important and 
is designed to fit the ability of 
the kidneys to take care of the 
food eaten.

In the chronic form of Bright's 
disease, special attention is given 
to the accumulation of dropsical 
fluid. Drugs are sometimes used 
to stimulate the secretion of the 
urine and thereby remove some 
of the excessive fluid. Accumu
lated fluid inside the abdomen is 
often drawn off through a needle.

The treatment nf nephritis ha* 
impcouad over the veers. In that

A friend gave me a copy of 
Emmet Fox’* "Sermon on the 

Emmet Fox’a ‘ Sermon on t h e  
never read it, although I had read 
his book on the Ten Command
ments. It was especially interests 
ing to me because I  had just read 

l a 380 - page manuscript on "The 
i Unknown Jesua.”  Fox and the 
author, of this manuscript have 
quite different ideas of what 

i Jesus was really teaching. Fox’s 
! interpretation of the beatitude, 
"Blessed are the poor in spirit: 
for theirs is the Kingdom of 
Heaven,’ ’ was certainly a logical 
presentation. After explaining it, 
he emphasised it by clarifying what 
was meant by Jesus’ advice to the 
rich young man to sell his pos
sessions. He put it in this form: 

“ One of the saddest passages in 
all literature ia the story of the 
Rich Young Man who missed one 
of the great opportunities of his
tory, and turned away sorrowful 
because he had great possessions."

I This is-rea lly the story of man- 
kind In general. We reject the 
salvation that Jesus offers Ua— 
our chance of finding God — be
cause we ‘have great possessions'; 
not in the least because we are 
very rich in terms of money, for 
Indeed most people are not, but 
because we have great possessions 
In the way of preconceived Ideas 
—confidence In our own Judgment, 
and in the ideas with which we 
happen to be familiar; spiritual 
pride, bom of academic distinc
tion; sentimental or material at
tachment to Institutions and or
ganizations; habits of life that we 
have no desire to renounce; con
cern for humen respect, or per
haps fear of public ridicule; o r a 
vested Interest in worldly honor 
and distinction. And these posses
sions keep us chained to the rock 
o f suffering that Is our exile from 
God.

"The Rich Young Man is one 
of the moet tragic figure! in his
tory; not because he happened to 
be wealthy, for wealth In Itself Is 
neither good nor bad, but because 
his heart was enslaved by that love 
of money which Paul tells us la 
the root of all evil. He could- have 
been a multimillionaire in silver 
and gold, and, as long as his heart 
was not set upon it, he would have 
been Just as free as the poorest 
beggar to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven. HU trust, howevsr, was in 
his riches, and this shut the gate.

“ Why was not the Christ Mes
sage received with acclaim by the 
Ecclesiastics of Jerusalem? Be
cause they had great possessions— 
and these possessions they would 
have had to sacrifice in order to 
accept the spiritual teaching. The 
humble and unlearned folk who 
heard the Master gladly were 
happy in having no such posses
sions to tempt them sway from 
the Truth.

-W hy was it that in modem- 
times-when the same simple Q irist 
Message of the Imminence and 
availability of God. and o< the 
Inner Light that bums forever In 
the soui of man, once more made 
its appearancs In the world, it was 
again, tor the most part, among 
the simple and unlettered that It 
was gladly received? Why was It 
not the Bishops, and Deans, and 
Moderators, and Ministers, and 
Presbyteries, who gave it to the 
world? Why was not Oxford, or 
Cambridge, or Harvard, or Hei
delberg, the great broadcasting 
possession of Rabbinical learning, 
possessions of public honor and 
importance, authoritative offices 
as official teachers of religion — 
center for this moot important of 
all knowledge? And, agaln the 
answer is—because they had great 
possessions—great possession* of 
intellectual and spiritual pride, 
great possession of self-satisfac
tion and cock sureness, great pos
session of acadsmic commitment, 
and of social prestige.

The poor In spirit suffer from 
none of these embarraasmenU, 
either because they never had, 
them, or because they have risen, 
above them on the tide of spiritual 
understanding. They have got rid 
of the love of money and property, 
of fear of public opinion, and of 
the disapproval of relatives or 
friends. They are no longer 
overawed by human authority, 
however august. They ar* no long
er cock-sure in their own opinions. 
They have come to see that their 
most cherished beliefs may have 
been and probably were mistaken, 
and that all their Idea* and views 
of Hfe may be false and in need 
of recasting. They are ready to 
start again at the very beginning 
add learn life anew.”
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Politicians' Temptation 
Is Difficult To Resist
By H O W A R D  KERSHNER, L. H. D.

-J
-  .....

Adminiatration officials a n d although 
members of Congress a r * a o 
eager to retain office that It ia 
difficult for them to resist pressure 
to use money as an instrument 
to that end. The power and the 
temptation to spend large aumi of 
money In the Interest of this or 
that group of citlzena are t o o  
much for them.

More than two and one-half mil
lion member! of the Federal Gov
ernment bureaucracy are eager to 
retain their Jobs. They try to make 
their positions seem unduly import
ant. Each section, bureau a n d  
department seeks to enlarge ita 
appropriation to make it appear 
more Indispensable. New employ
ees are added for that upgrades 
lta section heads. The pressure for 
more spending is almost irreslat- 
able.

that frequently

Vast numbers of teachers, prin 
cipals, and superintendents of 
schools throughout the country are 
urging Federal aid for thad meant 
money for them to spend and bet
ter prospects of Increased incoma. 
This press ir e  is led by the Nat
ional Education Association which, 
like all the others, seeks more 
power and influence.

National Whirligig

South And West Gain 
Influence In Senate

Trade Oommiaion, Interstate 
Commerce Commission. Tariff 
Commission, Internationa) Bank, 
Monetary Fund and an almoat end- 

i less number of, quasi-government, 
and government organizations in 

a*. | addition to the regular department
Nor do the Yankee or Buckeye of government are all striving for 

members compare with Mansfield 1 more money and more power, 
of Montana, O’Mahoney of Wyom-| R  cannot be otherwise when the 
Ing and Jackson of Oregon, Be- enormous prise of 177 billion of

I der of Louisiana, Monroney of Ok
lahoma, Chavez and Anderson of | 
New Mexico, and Johnson of Tex-

aldes their legislative ability and, federa l money Is being divided 
activity, all these veterans a r e  And this does not inctud* other 
exceedingly skillful In committee | multiple billions for Social Secur- 
and In th# cloakrooms, where so ; ity, roads, and other non-budgeted 
much Important business Is trsns- activities. The temptation for some 
acted off th# floor. 10f that money ia too rreat for

I EA8T 18 OUTGUNNED — A*

By R A Y  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The m o s t  
significant and unappreciated de
velopment in the recent session of 
Congress — in fact, at Washing
ton in general — was the emer
gence of the South and West as 
the dominant influence in the na
tional government, politically, leg
islatively and economically.

The era when New Yorkers and 
their Atlantic Seaboard associates 
— Roosevelt, Hughes, Stone, Dew
ey, Wagner. Penrose. Brandegee, 
Ixxlge — and a host ot forceful 
statesmen managed the nation's 
affairs, in open or In a “ smoke- 
filled room," has vanished.

The men from the plantations, 
the mountains and the thriving 
West Coast states have t a k e n  
charge of the two major parties 
and of Congress. Their next ob
jective will probably W  the White 
House.

SOUTH-WE8T RIDE HERD — 
Although a registered Pennsylvan
ia voter, even President Eisen
hower betrays his Kansas back
ground In many ways. A Californ
ian, Richard M. Nixon exercises 
more influence than any V i c e  
President in recent years. A Tex
an leads the Senate — Lyndon B. 
Johnson — and another — Sam 
Rayburn — presides as Speaker 
of the House.

Still another Californian — Wil
liam F. Knowland — heads the 
Senate's GOP bloc, and acts as 
Elsenhower's agent In that body. 
Finally, another man from t h e  
West Coast — Karl Warren — has

money is too great 
moral man to withstand. It is not 
to much a question of dishonesty

revolutionized the social, political 
and economic scheme of things 
to such an extent that not even 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, himeelf a 
breaker of Icons and idols, would 
recognize the U.S.A. today.

MAJOR BILLS GOT DEMO AID 
— There were only two new ma-| 
Jor legislative accomplishments at 
the recent session of Congress — 
Civil Rights and th« Middle East 
Doctrine. Most responsible f o r  
the equality-in-voting law w e r e  
Johnson, Knowland and Nixon. A 
Southern bloc, led by Senator 
Richard Brevard Russell of Geor
gia, forced elimination of repug
nant features of the original bill.

The Middle East Doctrine, with 
its saddling of heavy and remote 
responsibilities on the U n i t e d  
States, would have been rejected, 
if it had not been for s t r o n g  
Democratic reinforcement.

I

against this array. New England 
and the East can pit only Smith 
of Maine, Kennedy of Massachu
setts and — with a question mark 
— Bush of Connecticut, as well as 
Ives of New York end Williams 
of Delaware.

But there is now no Hale of 
Maine, Moeea of New Hampahire. 
Lodge and Walsh of Massachu
setts, Brandegee of Connecticut, 
Wadsworth and Wagner of New 
York, Freiinghuysen of New Jer- 
sey or Penrose of Pennsylvania -  |

occurs,
but rather the ability of men to 
persuade themselves that they and 
the program In which they are in
terested are of supreme Importance 
to the welfare of the country.

Having convinced themselves to 
that effect they make an all out 
drive for more “ Federal money."

When the powers and functions 
of government are strictly limited 
and the amount to be spent great
ly reduced, the temptation Is con- 
raepondlngly less.

When the editor was born, ths 
Federal Government was spending 
about $800 million a year. By the 
early 1980's it had reached some 
$3 billion to $4 billion per year. 
A few billion can possibly be care
fully guarded, watchfully expended 
under accurate bookkeeping and 
control regulations. No man, no 
group of men, nor organization 
can adequately supervise and ef
ficiently control the expenditure of 
probably $100 billion of budgetary 
and non-budgetary Federal money.

The only way to stop the Insist
ent clamor for more money and 
more power ia to demobilize gov
ernment, to strip from it the in
numerable spending agencies that 
cluster upon It like barnacles or 
the hull of a ship, and to restore 
to the individual pie right to livs 
his own life In freedom so long as 
be doea not harm his fellows.

The Constitution of ths United 
States set up that kind of simple 
government and undw It our na
tion grew great and prosperous. 
Today we face destruction through 
th* growth of cancerous govern
ment and disastrous spending.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, (U P ) -  
Navy Lt. Clarence Erkelens, 27, of 
Ogden. Utah, parachuted safely t> 
earth Thursday Just before his Jst 
photo reconnaissance p l a n *  
crashed and burned In a swampy 
area rear Jacksonville.

The American W ay
ECONOMIC CANCER  

By Dr. Alfred P. Haake
From Dr. Walter E. Spa hr. Ex

ecutive Vice President of the econ
omists' National Committee on

in the Yankee batch, 
the greats of other years 

The Midwest may present Sena
tors Paul H. Douglas and Everettj
McKinley Dirksen, both of I l l t - j  . , .
nola, who are fairly able In limit- hold,n« *  **

1 United States

leant study of loss of purchas- 
__ ing power of the American Dollar 

in six important financial cate
gories. He shows the face value 
and loss of eighteen and seven-

The Nation's Press
THE WHEAT POLICE 

(California Earmer)

It is with mixed emotion* that 
we put down a piece of literature 
called “The Wheat Police News’* 
from Montana. It lists as its pur
poses stopping the Communist 
take-over of the American farmer, 
repealing the "Wheat Police” laws 
and getting rid of ttie "Wheat 
Police.’’

What it 'a referring lo is the 
acreage control program on wheat 
and the manner in which the ASC 
enforces the law.

It would be hinny— if it were

which follows acute infection*, 
new hope is offered by the anti
biotics. They may often stop such 
infections before they have had a 
chance to damage the kidneys se
riously.

But chronic nephritis, which ia 
probably what Mr*. S. is suffer 
ing from, requires careful and 
painstaking treatment*.

not sad The speefor of men afield
of their own government — frus
trated by a government bureauc
racy which these farmers feel is 
ruling by edict.

One thing that makes it sad it 
the fact that in spite of all this 
regimentation the wheat program 
has failed. In our book, it is an
other experiment in socialism that 
has failed in it* purpose, penalized 
the small farmer moat severely, 
and created a bureaucracy that 
we will never get rid of.

Previous to receiving the news
letter, we received a long letter 
from David A. Lawyer of Plains. 
Montana. On checking, we see 
that Lawyer ii the editor of the 
newsletter.

In his letter Lawyer enclosed 
12 page* of testimony on hla bat
tle over Wheat allotments. Accord
ing to Lawyer, the local ASC 
board lumped his property to
gether with his neighbor's • prop
erty and called lt one farm. The 
neighbor got some of the pay-off 
that Lawyer was supposed to get.

Finally, they got it straightened 
out that two farm* were involved 
and Lawyer was almost happy for 
a moment until he discovered that 
his allotment had been reduced 
by 20 per rent while the county 
allotment was reduced only 1.09 
per cent. Lawyer lavs the legal 
profession will not represent him 
in his struggles as It finds It al
most Impossible to fight the gov
ernment.

Lawyer is Inviting other farmers 
to Join hi* organization and to send 
him accounts of 'njustices commit
ted under the wheat program. He 
lists the ease of Elsie Murqm* of 
Hummelstown, Pennsylvania, who 
was served a penalty of $403 20 for 
planting mors than six acres of 
whegt on her »nc?$jf*l hom f ,

Elsenhower had to depend on the 
late Senator Walter F. George of 
Georgia, Senator Mike Mansfield 
of Montana and 8enator J. Wil
liam Fulbright of Arkansas. And 
to ready the program, Elsenhower 
c h o s e  former Representative 
James P. Richards of South Car
olina as apeclal Ambassador to 
tha Levant.

The Senate's kay figures today, 
with only a few exceptions, repre
sent th* South and West. They are 
too many to name, but the North 
and Middle West cannot m a t c h  
such statesmen as Byrd of V ir
ginia, Ervin of North Carolina, 
McClellan and Fulbright of Arkan
sas, Biennis of Mississippi. Ellen-

ed fields. But there are n0 such f 
illustrious figures as Vanderberg 
and Couzens of Michigan. “ Jim”  j 
Watson of Indiana, Truman and 
“ Jim”  Reed of Missouri, George 
Norris of Nebraska, the La Fol-1 
lette* of Wisconsin from the banks 
and the far reaches of the Missis
sippi River

DOMAIN NO LONGER — These 
amazing political shifts constitute 
a thrust at the old and estab
lished East and Midwest. Twenty 
or more years ago, Southern and 
Western blocs concerned t h • m- 
selvea chiefly with regional prob
lems — cotton, tobacco, cattle, oil, 
minerals, irrigation, tariffs favor
ing local products.

Now, as s result of their states' 
economic and industrial progress 
there is no problem, domestic or 
foreign, that la alien to t h e m .  
They are invading fields once re
garded as the East's and Middle 
West's exclusive domain of power 
and privilege.

Savings Bonds J 42,180.000,000
Time Deposits, 

all banks 50,704,600,000
Savings Capital in 

Savings and Loan
Associations 13,786,100,000

Life Insurance 
in force 203.424,900,000

Annuities in force 1,112,600,000
Trust and
Unemployment
Funds 17,834,200,000

Total Average 
Holdings $329,042,400,000

Prominent People
Answer to Previous Puxzl#

ACROSS
1 General 

Eisenhower

8$ Soap-making 
trims

$7 Dry. as wine
4-----  Christ Isa

Andersen 
t -----  parrot

12 Dangerous 
  McOrew

13 Wings
14 Toward th* 

sheltered side
15 Greek letter 
18 Flower*
lt  Confidential 

matters
20 Jungle beasts
21 Baseball’*

----- Williams
22 Australian 

ostriches
24 Singer,

------- Gluck
28 Dry 
27 For
20 Farm machine 
12 Mors costly
34 Group of nin*
35 Rembrandt, 

for Instance
38 Lawyer (ab.) 
$7 Bishops'
f jurisdiction*
39 Small 

children
40 Moral wrongs
41 Impair
42 Cheer 
49 Bravery 
49 Civic chib

members 
91 Knock lightly
52 Bobby Burns 

was on*
53 Sword used 

In fencing
84 Biblical hiah 

priest
88 Old father

DOWN 
1 Roman date 
3 Singer,

——  Smith
3 Passing, aa 

of laws
4 Hemmed 

and — —
8 Landed
8 Egypt’s -----
7 Defeat at

bridge
5 French city
9 Medley

10 Incline
11 Inferior 
17 Evader 
19 English

novelist

L i u l n u L i u n  

u r m  fcjr jc jL i

23 Gold-produc
ing king

24 Bewildered 
28 Season of

self-denial 
20 Actress.

Ev#-----
37 Monaatariaa
28 Repose
29 Table scrap* 
31 Simpler
33 Essence

3l Get away
40 Ohio
41 Clio was 

one (pi.)
42 Formerly
43 Points
44 Type of bomb 
48 Individuals
47 Novelist,

Zona ——
4* Heroic 
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Loss in Purchasing
Power on these
average holdings 184.233,744.000 

Percentage loss 56 percent
That shows the extent to which 

inflation with an irredeemable cur
rency can steal money out of 
your pocket. And the process is 
only well under way. Worse Is 
still ahead of ua.

You thought you were saving a 
nest egg for future use. You de
nied yourself and laid aside the 
precious dollars in one form or 
another of savings. You were 
making an Investment for the fu
ture. And how you were fooled.

For the dollar you laid aside 
then, back as far as 1939, is now 
worth only forty-four cents. Some
body or something stole flfty-slx 
cents out of every dollar out of 
your pocket.

But that is not all. or the worst 
that happens when the cancer of 
inflation eats through the eco
nomic body. On the way it lessens 
respect for moral values, self- 
reliance and thrift. It encourages 
the deadly substitution of expedi
ency for principle in the conduct 
of our lives. Government becomes 
spendthrift and gathers more and 
more power to itself as people wel
come with ever-widening arms 
their own release from individual 
responsibility and accept instead 
the over-powering paternalism of 
government aid and control.

The tragedy is that warnings 
sound on lesa and lesa responsive 
ear*. Like opium addicts, the peo
ple and their leader* seek th* 
remedy for the poison of infla

tion by taking more and mors ot
It.

A* a Congressman wrote recent
ly —"Official Washington has be
come so Imbued with the idea 
of prolific spending that lt Is impo 
sible to get a responsible hear
ing for anyone who advocate* 
sound money as the basis for real 
economic stability. W* are riding 
dangerous waters.”

The real cure is a return to a 
redeemable currency, which baa 
been irredeemable since the free
wheeling economics of Franklin 
Roosvelt. But, that means ad
justments in prices anc wages, a 
little tightening of the belt until 
we are on a sound basis again. 
Just as the cure for opium means 
some distress while the patient 
learns to get along without it.

The longer we wait, the harder 
It will be. We must begin immedi
ately to overcome the self-indul
gent Inertia that wants more 
money for less work, seeks fed
eral aid instead of doing and pay
ing for the Job right at home, and 
refuses to believe that what haa 
happened before can happen again.

We must stop high-spending in 
Washington, eliminate most, it 
not all of the hundreds of para
sitic government corporations that 
compete with private business, es
pecially small business, and pave 
the way for a substantial reduc
tion in the taxes that now taka 
about 36 percent of our national 
Income.

Of course, the easy way I* to go 
on, raising wages, prices, govern
ment spending, federal aid, living 
in the present with leas and lesa 
concern for the future, and so 
hasten the day of disaster and 
recognition of the economic can
cer that will the* have destroyed
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WASHINGTON — Presidential 
adviser Harold Staasen, on the 
break-up of the London disarma
ment conference:

" I  want to emphaalze that this 
is a matter of a recess, not a col
lapse. It Is a matter of an Inter
val, not a breakoff.”

----- - ■ IB..

WASHINGTON — United Steel
workers President David J. Mc
Donald, calling for trade unions to 
intenalf; efforts to help elect pub
lic officials not hostile to labor: 

“ We face a tough fight. If w# 
don't do our Job we may 
knocked out of the box.’ ’

be

. NEWPORT, R .I— President Ei 
senhower, after having trouble for 
the second time on the par-four 
ninth hole at the Newport Country 
Club:

“ They ought to take this hole 
off the course.”

Read The News Classified Ads

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them 
•elves. The Pampa Newa is 
not responsible for program  
changes.)

7:00— Frankies Show 
7:35— W aether 
'  :S0— Frankies Show 
7:66—Na. ■
6:00— Frankie* Show 
,:I5— Weather 
1:30—Frankiaa Show 
1:56— Nawa 
• :00—Frankiaa Show 
6:26— Weather 
1:20— Frankiaa Bbow 
I.B6—Nawa 
0:00— Flank lea Show 

11:26—Weather

Special Notices 5,30

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Sept. IS, 7:60 p.m.l 
Study and Examinations 

Thurs.. 8ept. II, T:I0 p.m. 1 
* MM. Datreas

Vtaltora welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W. M.

Sewing 30
SCOTT'B Saw Shop, moved *o 1460 

Market St. 6 bike, south c Borger 
H l-w ay on Dwight. MO 4-7220

MONOGRAM MING. button holes, 
belts and buttons. See our samples 
and ask for free estimate on custom 
draperies. Necchl-Klna. 702 E. Frad- 
srlc. tO 6-3626.

10 Lost (■ Found 10
DADIKS whits gold . "Lady Elgin" 

wrlut watch. Call MO 4-z$S6. Re* 
ward.

FOUND purse. icUBtif/, pay for ad 
and recover. MO 4-8384.

13 Business Opportunities 13

6400.00 MONTHLY SPARE TIME  
Refilling and collecting money from 

our five-cent High Grade Candy ma
chines In thla area. No selling! To 
qualify for work you must hava ear, 
references, 999W.OO cash, secured by 
Inventory. Devoting 7 hours a week 
to business, your end on percentage 
of collections will net up to 1400.00 
monthly with very good possibilities 
of taking over full time. Income In
creasing accordingly. For Interview, 
Include phone In application. Box 
P. C. c -o , Pampa Newa.* ... ‘ *
MOTEL doing aooo business tor salt. 

Owner has other business. Inquire 
624 E. Brown.

15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 1SS7 

START TODAY. Study at home In 
spare time MODERN METHODS .f  
Instruction, sndorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard taxta furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over >00 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 4-SSIS 
or write American school. Dept. P .N ,
Box 674. Amarillo, Texas,________
PIANO LE880N8 In n r ' home, fce- 

lnners, advanced, also pre-school.
1116 N.

glnn..
Mrs Wayne E. Brown
Faulkner. MO 6-4206. _________

PIANO  lessons. Beginners or ad
vanced pupils. Mrs. David Mills,
1106 Varnon DflVS. MO 4-3286.______

PRIVATE piano lessona given In my 
home. Beginners and advanced 
MO 6-6211. Mrs. Jim L. Scott. 2114 
Charles.

'tlevision Program
M ONDAY

b oo
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Today
Arlens Francij Show 
Treasure Hunt

It Oould Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
New Ideas 
News k  Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen Far A Day 
Modem Romances

Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop 
Kit Carton 
Newa 
Weather 
NBC New* 
Crosscurrent

Sheriff Of Cochlee

Weathg-
Armchslr Theatre 
Sign Off

K FD A-TV  
Channel I t

2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modern Romancea
2:00 Comedy nm *
2:30 Trouble With Father
2:00 Honeat Jeaa
5:00 HI Ft Hop
6:00 Newa
6:07 Weather
2:15 iJBS New*
• :30 Jim Bowie
7:00 Meet McGraw
7:30 Summer Theatre
6:00 Nat King Cole •
8.30 Frontier
»:00 Festival Of Stars
9:20 Panic

10:00 Masquerade Party
10:30 Newt
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair' Theatre
13.00 Sign Off

15A Kindergorten 15A
rETE R  PAN Kindergarten end Nur- 

aery ope i for enrollment 1811 El
Fraud*. MO 8-MI L ____________

JIM A JERRY'S Klnder*arten. Pre- 
School ages. Qusllflsd teachers. 
640 8. Hobart. MO 6-4161. Mrs J. 
C. Sheppard.

30a Sawing Machines 30a
SPECIAL pre-school sals new auto

matic Neccht Only 6169.00 and 
trade In. Neccht-Elm. dewing Circle. 
708 E. Frederic. MO 6-3636.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wirlnring and re- 

. 1222 Alcock. 
Ins Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

pairs call MO 4-4711, 1122 Alcock.
E ar — • —

34 Radio Lab 34

Sweet's TV  & Radio Service
223 W. Brown. Mo. 4-6464___________

RADIK A TE LE  VISION repair sarvlce 
on any make or model. 10 to 16% 
cavings on tubes and parts. An 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Phone MO 4-6281.

TV  Appliance & Service
ml 8. Curler Ph. MO 4-4746

MILTON W Y LIE  
TV SERVICE and REPAIR  

716 DENVER  MO 4-7116

68 Household Goods 68
FOR 8AL*E: Solid oak dinette »tt with 

beautiful silver fox finish. Black 
with silver grain. Four chairs. Ex
cellent condition. MO 4-8811 or see 
at 1118 Chrlatina. .
MacDonald Furniture Co.

616 8. Curler Phone MO 4-6161
FOR SALS: V»67 OE Mobile Maid 

portable dishwasher. New price 
$200.95. Attaches to sink faucet. Has 
self contained food grinder so no 
pre-washing of dishes necessary. 
Used several months but In excel
lent condition. Reasonably priced. 
MO 4-3812 er see at 1818 Christine.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sola 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4-28*1
AIR "CONDITIONER covers made to

Hawkins Radio Sc T V  Lab
617 8. B a n i n ____________MO 4-2661

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Foster

Fur Reliable T'V 
GENE A DON'S TV  

I W. Foeter Ph<

Phone MO 4-1111
aerno# Cab 

SERVICE  
one MO 4-«461

36A Heating. Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
120 W. Kingsmill Phona MO 4-2711

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING  and Paper Hanging. All 

k guaranteed. R. J. Emy, 1122 
n. MO 5-4610.

work 
Duncan.

Fa i n t i n g  and Paper Hanging. a U 
woxk guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5804. 
F. El Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer 8> Storage 40

Roy's Traniftr It Moving
Roy Free—1U3 E. Tuke

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

617 E. Typg Phon. MO <-4211
'ing
4-7112

18 Beauty Shop_______18 40A Hauling 1  Maving~40A

Buck'* Transfer & Movi
Anywhera 110 B. GiUesple. MO

order. W e also rent Tarpaulin.. 
Pampa Tent & Awing Co. 217 E.
Brown. MO 4-8641. _____________

W A N T E D  to bay Old bicycles. Call 
MO 4-3420. I f  no anawar call MO
6-4182.___________ ______________________

6-HOR8EPOW ER outboard motor. 
Aleo trombone In good condition for 
sale very cheap. See 1214 8. Barnea. 
MO 4-6616.

69A Vacuum Claanart 69A
BEFORE you buy try ua for bar

gains In all makes sweepers. MO- 
4-2960— Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing- Dennis 

Corner. 11 years In Borger. BR 1- 
7062, Box 41. Borger, Texga

70 Musical Instruments 70

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee roar 
patronage. Permanents * special. 
16.60 up. 614 B Cuyler. MO 4-2246.

YOUR hair car# la your base for 
looking lovely In new fall attire. 
Violet's Beauty 8hop. 4-7121. 

RUBY'S BEAUTY SHOP 
For Complete Hair Styling 

61T N. Dwight____________  640 4-7706
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP 

SPECIAL!
Two (2) $10 permanents for 
the price of one. Come, bring 

a friend.
729 East Campbell

MO 4-6161 _________

19 Situation Wanted 19

LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
886 A  Gray. Phone MO 4-1ML

41 Child Care 41
BABY SITTINO In my home. 11.15 

by day or 25c by hour. MO 4-4288 
or 405 N. Hobart.

k i S l  u i t u i 'o  in my I MM SLS6 par 
day or 860 pe- hour. (16 N. Hobart.
Mrs. M. L. \

43A Carpet Service 43A

T A R P L E Y ' S

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Records

PIANOS
Make your selection of a Wtirlltxcr 
yplnet Plano now. Also othar well 
known makes in ebony, walnut, 
brown, maple, and bisque mahog
any. No carrying charges for 11 
months

Liberal Trade-In. Also 
RENT-TO -BUY PLAN
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 WlllUton MO 4-6671
2 Blocks East of Highland General 

Hospital

103 Real fcstare tor 3alo 103

2-Bed room
F H A

20x30 GARAGE 
$8,000. $800 cash 

$80 Per Month
John I. Bradley

103 Rea! (.state tor Sale 103

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom brick, central 
heat, alr-conditloning, lovely natu
ral woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drapes, disposal, ceramic tile, double 
garage, fenced yard, patio, near 
schools. MO 4-lM i.__________________

BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc.
Move or Build. New 2 or 1 bedroom 

home on your lot.
. DR 2-9402

6400 Rldgemere DR 2-6049, Amarillo.
garage,
School.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

CHARLES ST.
Nice I-bed room. carpets, drapes, 

bullt-ln electric etove and oven, 
dishwasher, 90-ft. front lot 219.000.

W ILLISTON ST.
Nice 2-bedroom rock, for quick aale,

$ 11, 000.

218Vi N. Russell MO 4-7331 *150-ft. front, eouth Hobart. 6176 per
month Income, 617,600.

Nice 2-bedroom and large garage, 
North Welle, |1.000 down.

Nice 3 bedroom. Lowry St. 52660 down 
2 bedroom Huff Road. 81600 down. 
To be moved. Old 7 room house for 

quick sale, 6760. •
6-Bedroom. Carpeted living room and 

one bedroom. Goo-1 garage. North 
Starkweather. 82630 down.

Nice ,-bedroom brick, carpets, drapes, 
bullt-ln electric stove and oven, 
largj lot Now 817,760.

S-Bedroon. carpeted living room, elec- 
trlo washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes large garage. WiUlaton St., 
614.500

1-Bedroom, double garage, East Fran
cis. 66476 down.

Large 1-bedroom, carpeted llvl 
room, large garage, fenced yai 
North Welle. 98,600.

Nice 6-Bedroom Cunaet Drive, 95,000. 
200-Acre Wheeler County etock (arm, 

running water, leased for oU. 1/4 
minerals goes. 18600.

Bast Buy In Gray County
110-Acre Improved wheat farm. 146 

acres In cultivation, 1/1 of crop 
goes, half mineral rites. For quick 
sale, 2105 per acre.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

120 Automobiles for Sole 120

W E PAY Caah for good clean car*. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company 1200 
Alcock. Borger_Htgnway MO 5-6102. 

1967 RAMBLER station wagon. 9602 
miles. Vs motor, hydramattc, air 
conditioning, excellent condition. 
MO 4-9170.

MY EQt’lTY  In 1666 Plymouth for 
sale. Call MO 4-2191. See 50(>4 N. 
Russell.

2-ROOM house, carpeted, 
cellar, fenced, near High 
MO 4-1876.

HOUSE DOCTOR
| F H A  TITLE 1 TERMS  

•  NO M ONEY D O W N  

•  NO P A Y M E N T  DUE  

FOR 45 D AYS
after work completed. Up to 
*3.BOO.00 for an; single project, 
and a full FIVE YEARS TO 
FAY. Yea, SO full months to 
P »Y

White House 
Lumber Company

M O 4-3292
“The Poet Office Is Across the 

street from us”

71 Bicyclas 71
NOW  Is ths time to get that bike 

ready for schooL Used and rebuilt 
bikes for als or trade. Virgil's Bi
cycle Shop. 114 8. Cuyler. 4-1420.

LO V ELY  1-bedroom brick ceramic 
bath and half, carpeted, double gar
age, East Fraser Addition. Priced 
te sell. Larga 2-bedroom, lovely 
lot. WIHUton Street, 6S.O0O.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-1603 MO 4-2912

75 Foods & Seeds 75
Q. W. FLCLD i or rpet 

cleaning. Work guaran 
MO 4-8S92

ud upholstery 
[ guaranteed. 40% oft. 
MO 4-2*21.

47 flowing - Yard Work 47

7 00 Captain Kangaroo
7 45 CBS Newa
8 00 G arry M oor*
8 30 Arthur (Aedfrey
9 30 Strike It lUch
y 00 Hotel COgmopolitan
0 15 Love of l i f e
0 30 Search for Tom orrow
0 45 Cartoon T im e
1 25 CB8 New*
1 30 A * the World Turn*
2 00 Beat the Clock
.' 30 House Party
1 00 The B ig Payofi
1 30 The Verdict la Youra
2 00 The Bctghter Day
2 15 8ecret Storm
7 30 The Edge o f Nlte
3 00 M GM  Ih ea tre
4 30 Nick R *ye  Show
5 00 Popeye Theatre
5 45 Doug Edwards
6 00 News — B ill John*
6 15 World of Sport*
6 25 Weather Today
6 30 Robin Hood
7 on Those Whiting Girls
7 30 Richard Diamond-Pvt. Det.
S 00 Burns and Allen
* 30 Talent Scout*
9 no McDonald Carey Show
» 30 Charles Boyer Show
n oo Newe — Bill Johns
n in Weather, Dick Bay
0 15 M GM  Oommand Perform -

anc*

UTDA-TV 

Channel IS
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:46 CBS News
• :00 Garry Moore
* :90 Arthur Godfrey 
9 :30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Hotel Coamopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:48 Children * Cartoon Hour 
11:25 CBS News 
11:30 As the World Turns 
13:00 Best the Clock 
13:30 House Part;
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1 :30 The Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Nkte 
3 :00 MGM Theatre 
4:30 Nick Keys Show 
6:00 Popey# Theatre 
B 45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 Newe — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 28 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tung 
7 :00 Phil Silvers 
7:30 Texas In Review 
6:00 *64,000 Question 
1 :30 State Trooper 
9:00 To Tell The Truth 
9:30 Mayor of the Town 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 MGM Command Perform

ance

MARRIED man 80 yeare old de*lre» 
ermanent position. Reference*. MO 
-1081.__________________ _______________

Z1 Male Help Wanted 21
W ANTED: Oil field welder H unit 

to right men. Call Olive 9-5626

YARD and Garden Plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet bole digging. J. 
Alvin Beeves. MO 2-6021 

YARD and ciaruen rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling. Free ex time tee. Ted
dy Lewie. T l t l l ____ ______

COMPLETE rani establishment and 
service. Seed, fertiliser, weed mew
ing. MO 9-9629 Leroy Thornburg

Concho Saad Wheat
FOR SALE

MUST B E  OUT 
B Y  SE P T . 21

TU BB  G R A IN  CO.
Kingsmill, Tex. MO ft MSI

B U N D LE D  hifitrt to r sale in the 
field. 7c per bundle. 1 mile south 
of Pampa. Nolan Cola. MO 4-7788.

80 fan 80
Bpearman. Texas.

TU ESD A Y
s o n o -t v

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Prffce U Right • 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tec Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
New Ideal 
Nawa k  Weather 
Double Trouble 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre

W ANTED : Experienced radio end 
television repairmen. Must have a 
car for outside calls. Apply In per
son lo Mr. Hardegree *W Mont
gomery Ward k  Co.______________

OPENING for 1 men ages 22-16 for 
aalea and aervlce. tv ondarful op
portunity for fait advancement, 
good alerting salary, commlaaton 
and car allowance. All benaflta, 
Inaorance. retirement, etc. In one 
of Pampa s oldaat and largest com
panies See manager, 214 N. Cuyler.

22 Famola Help Warned 22
LADY FRY COOK. 2 p. m. to 11 p. 

m Good starting pay. Paid vaca
tion. Experience not necessary. See 
Vernon Roper. HI-Land Drive Inn. 
Previous applicants please re-apply,

CLB R K -TYP I8T : 6* words per mln- 
ute or better. 19 te 26 years. Beat 
working conditions. Permanent. 
Write Box M'j, c/o Pampa New* 
for appointment stating your qual- 
Iflcationa.__________

W A NTE D  woman wllh or without 
dry cleaning experience, who wants 

rk.

Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreens, dhruba. Trees 

and Armstrong Rosea. Brace Nur
series. Phona a-FI Aianreed. taxaa.

buah- 
iutler'a Nursery

BABY Parakeets. Canary singers 
and hens, tropical fish and gold 
flah. The Aquarium, 2114 Alcock.

fT ISN ’T  Too late to plant 
Butla

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

as and thru be from 
1603 N. Hobart.

2-UALLON container grown rosea in 
bloom, ready to set out. James Fsed 
Store. 622 8. Cuyler. MO 9-6661. 

CL08E<JuT on all (-gallon container

E>wn roses. 91.26 each while they 
t. All gallon grown evergreen 

shrubbery fl.00. James Fa ad Store. 
622 8. Cuyler.

RENT late model tyrewrlier. adding 
machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trt-Clty Office Machines 
Company. Phona MO 6-6146.

FOR SALE : Royal Portable type
writer. Slightly used, good aa new. 
See Horace McBee. Pampa News.

49 Cast fools - Tanks 49

permanent work Apply In person 
only. Ernla'a Cleantra. 410 South 
Cuyler.___________________

23 Mala or Pamala Help 23 83

CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned 
C. L. CaateeL 1406 A  Barnea Ph. 
MO 4-6029.____________________________

Septic Tanki Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrtdge

49A Clothes Lins Posts 49A
CLOTH ESLINE  Posts 2 Inch O. D. 

pipe Installed in oement with wire. 
Complete U5.69. Western Fence Co. 
628 N  Hobart. MO 4-448V ,

90 Wanted to Rant 90
W A N TE D  BY young couplt with In

fant, 8 or 4 room furnished house 
Call MO 4-6604 or $-6881# Can fur- 
nlih references.

92 Stooping Rooms 92
8LHXPING rooms. Complete 

by weak cr month. 30! W. 
HU Ison Hotel. MO 4-8191

service
Foeter.

SLEEPING  room, front. In 
home, klgchen privilege and 
Employed lady preferred. 
West.

private
garage.
614 N.

Laundry 83

9 A >4. IS DKADL1NO 
for Classtftd Ade dally exoept Sat
urday for 8unday edition, when ade 
are taken u,.tll 12 noon This la also 
tha daadllne for ad canoallatlona 
Mainly About People Ada will ha 
taken a t o 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday’s edition. 

CLA3SIFICD HATES
1 Day — 21o par ,ln».
2 Days — 27o par like par day.
2 Days — 22c par line par day.
4 Days — 21c per line per day.
I Days — 19o jer .Ins Der day,
6 Days — I7o per line
1 Days — (or longer)
Monthly rate: IJ.76

month (no oopy change).

FINISH Hig.. School or Grade School 
at home Spare time Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillô  Teg. 

MAKE 6>li dally. Luminous name
plates. Free samples. Reeves Co.,

_Attleboro._ Mae*. _  __
EARN 9100 per month In spare time 

at home addressing envelopes. For 
Information and Instructions esnA 
81.00 to Joyce Service. P. O. Box 
121. Everett. Maas. Money back 
guarantee

GILLIAM 'S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 116
8. Hobart. MO 4-4991________________

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY IN a  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. I l l  E  Atchison. UO  4-4831.

VICTORY COURTS 
Clarendon, Tsxat Ph. 29
U ND ER  N E W  M ANAGEM ENT  

You srs Invited to atop with ua. Clean 
rooms, tile baths, alr-conditloned.

Mr. 8i Mrs. Morcut Phiilipi

per a ay. 
lac par Una. 

line per

The Pampa Newa will not ba re
sponsible for more than one day o t  
arrore appearing In this Issue.

Minimum ad: three (-point lines.

fartonol

W E MAKE KEYS  
Addington's Western Store 

119 S. Cuyler MO 4-2121
MADAME Marla, reader and advisor. 

Advice given on all problems. 1602 
8. Washington. Amarillo.

Spacial Noflcas
LUCILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. Reducing. 

Steam Bathe. Swedish Maagaga. 114
E _  ----------------

\EN
Western shot gun sheila, 12 gauge
22.26 per box. James Fced Store.__

CAR^Wa SII and Lubrication still only 
93.00. Wiley'# De«i

E. Jrown. MO 9-

Station. 422 Frederfc
credit cards._________

GUNS,

Hock Service 
Wa honor all

hunting olothea, licensee. 
Athletic Gym sttppllee

532 W. FoeterSportsman's Store

Have Any 
Experience In 

Newspaper 
Writing?

W A N T  TO LEARN?  
Pampa Naws Has An Open

ing For a Reporter. 
Contact JOEL COMBS, 

Managing Editor 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdayg

M YH TS LA UND R Y , M l Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Belt. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 2-9661.

64 Cleaning It Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU 

Make single- 
thorns Cleaners 
cleaning. 711 W

66

alngla 
Clean)

£ T n i

Upholstery-

a doubts-Praaet suit! 
-breast of It at Haw- 

Lint frea, cling fra* 
Foster. MO 4-4790.

Mgrg.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board In private home. 

MO 4-8850.

95 Furnished Apartment* 93

-Repair 66

FURNISHED apartments 16 and up 
weekly Bills paid. Sae Mrs Mustek 
at 102 E. Tyng. MO 1-221)6 __

FOR RENT: 1-room furnished gar-

FURNITURE Repaired-Upholstered.
Jonesy’s New und Used Furniture. 
239 R Cuyler. MO 4-6892.__________

Brummett's Upholstery
1912 Aicock Dial MO 2-7(21

ftp* apartment, aaraffe. Bill* paid 
710 N. Somerville.

A larrt
private bath. Call MO 4-8706.

Somervll l
6 EXTRA Urge rooms well furnished.

BY OWNfcR: brick home central 
heat, carpeta, drapes, small garaffe
apartment. 10 It Chris tine. MO 4-i8f4
L. V. GRACE, Real Estate

108V6 E. Foeter MO 9-9601

T lX  EVANS BUiCK CO.
132 N^Grav MO 4-4277

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
gtudebaker — teles — gervice

200 X  Brown Ht, 61'> « H411
1956 OLDSMOBILE 81 Hardtop for 

sale or trade. Aleo Interest in air 
craft for sale. MO 9-9657.

122 Motorcycles 123
HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle for 

sale. Reasonable. Call MO 4-6449.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
Talored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholatery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.

SANDERS TRIM SHOP
705 W . Foster______ ____
GUAR ANTEED used tire* All alaes 

and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1600 111 stock. Hall and 
Plnaon 700 W, Foster. Mt, 4̂ 3621̂  

62ARK IV Automotive Air Condition
ing. JL R. Thompson Parts & Supply 
J ll W. KlngamllL MO 4-4444.

a

B. E. Ferrell. Agency
109 7L Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7561 
l-BEDROOM brick home, separate 

dining room, carpeted, 2 full baths 
and braakfaat room, double garage, 
fenced. $1000 will handle. MO 4-Si08 
435 N. Nelson.

MY gQVflTY In 3-badroom brick 
home. OI loan on Mary Elian. Red- 
wood ftnea and drtpea. MO t -t t t l  

6 y  6wN'Si1t: Equity In 2-hedroom 
house with car port on Neel Road.
Call VI 8-2981, _____________

FOR 8ALE by owner: One I room 
modern house located III  8. Som
erville. fenced, storm cller end 
gerage. Part down, owner carry 
note.

ONE 6 room modern house. InUld 
linoleum. 2 twenty five foot lota, 
110 deep, garage 614 8 Somer
ville. Part down, owner carry note.
MO 9-9U9- a __________ ____________

BY OWNWR: f  bedroom home, low 
equity. 111 monthly payments. MO-

t-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 
bath and 3/4. MO I 6671 or MO 4- 
6842.

A.RA .  OF PAMPA
401 W. Foster MO 6-3221

H i  Boat* 8> Accaaaoriet 125

WE H AVE the Evtnruae outboard 
motors, gee at Joe llawklne Appll- 

nca Store. 248 W F- iter. MO 4-2341

B.E Goodrich
GUARANTEED
RECAP

AS
F a l l  t re a d  
depth, w id th .
Factory 
ad Sam*
w i d t h  _ __
aew  S i I ▼« r •
•own Winter 
traction trtad

W i t h  mavun.
deep, flexible DOWN

100

Large I-bedroom and den on 110' 
comer lot. E. Fraeer, S ceramic tile 
baths. 122,000.

Extra nice 1-bedroom. E. Fraser, 
wool carpeting throughout. 212,600.

About 10 acres closs to Pampa with 
extra larga 1 bedroonf modern 
horn* den, dining room, utility 
room and doubla garage Oarage 
apartment has 4 rooms and bath. 
120.000

Nice 2-bedroom with basement on 
76' lot, E. Browning, living and 
dining room carpeted, gerage with 
apartment in rear. $12,600.

2-Bedroom and den on 96' lot. Hamil
ton 8t„ carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany panelled

Trailer court on 6 acres, 60 units, 
good buy.

4 Apartments, living quarters, 92,000 
will handle.

Other 3 and I bedroom homes, good 
locations, 21.000 to 12,000 will 
handle.

NICE brick homes, win take trade- 
ins.

2-Bedroom. basement, furnished, 
double garage. 61.000 will handle.

Apartment for rent
E. W CABE. Real Estate'

422 Crest St. MO 4-T222
Fo r  b a l F  TTT owner l-bedroom 

brick home, carpeted, drapes, gar
age apt. MO 4-7141 for appointment.

living room. $14,(00
Jordan. Large lot.

droon. In White 
condition. Large

1- Bedroom on 
$3,600.

Nearly new t-bpdi 
Dear. Very good 
lot. 810.000

2- Bedroom house on N. Welle, util
ity room, living room carpeted, 
basement. 28.900.

11( Ft. corner lot on N. Duncan, 
$6,000.

FARM8
110-Acre Improved farm near Pam

pa. 145 acres In cultivation, 12 
minerals, 1100 per acre.

100 Acres 26 miles from Pampa. 410 
acres flat farm land, rest In good 
buffalo end blue grama pasture. 
Extra good Improvements with 
large 2 bedroom modern house. > 
ga* wells, V9 minerals. $126 per 
acre.

410 Acred near Shamrock, well lm 
proved. 270 acres In cultivation, 
flaking lake, gae wall, 227,100.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
212 Hughes Bldg. M04-2623
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-71(6
Mrs. Velma Law ter MO 1-91(5
Q. Williams, residence MO 6-6034

111 Ovt-ot-Town PfopMtty 111
FDR SALE In Panhandle, Texaxr 15- 

room realdenm 1. 1 and 8-room
apartment*, all furnlahad and rent- 
ad Axed widow, 111 haalth. 181 East 
Broadwa 
PanhandL

Box 174, phone >442,

112 Formi • Ronihti 112
V4 8ECT10N Irrigated Und 8H mil*# 

Frlona, good f-lnch well, 1 mile 
underground, clean land. Natural

Cis $65 scree graae. $1S6 acre. See
rs. McCathern. 517 8. Cuyler.

113 Prop.-to-So-Movod 1)3
SM ALL house for sals to be moved.

629 E. Browning. _ _______
I-ROOM house. Utility room, hard

wood floors, to b« moved. MO I -6082

114 Trailer Houta* 114

2-6EDR00M
Th« B«$t Buy in Town for

$6000
We P *y  Csih Tor Equities

Dick Bayless

NE W  AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
912 W Wilke Ph. MO 4-1124
1922 44-FOOT house trailer, air con

ditioned, 1 bedroom, large living 
room. Can be financed. 93600. 1

_ mile north of Bkellytown. VI 9-3443. 
30x 30 sheet Iron structure building. 

Call MO 4-4516.

116 Auto Reoair. Garaqe* I i»
JENKINS GARAGE *  MOTOR CO.

Used Cara and Halvaga 
1433 W Wtlki MO 6-5171

H U K ILL  4 
Baer Front End

111 W . Foeter____________________
Skinner's Oarage *  Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Mo 9-9601. Complete auto
motive and radiator aervloa.

k SON 
and Service 

PDube MO 4-2111

with

John I. Bradley
218V4 N. 

MO 4-7331
Russell 

M O 4-8848

Mason-Rich G arage
Tune Up. generator, starter aervlce 

122 8. Hobart MO 2-2*41.
If You Can't Stop Don't Startl

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

117 Botfy Shop* 117

jHHHI _ . .
qulrq 619 N. Starkweather. _______

I-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
115 N. Hobart. MO 4-2796.

68 Household Goods 68 97 Fumithed House* 97

Newton Furniture Store
909 w  Foster____ MO 4-2731

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy k  Bell Used Furniture 

120 W. Foeter Phone MO 4-4623
REPOSSESSED TV 6* W week. Flre-

atone Store. 117 
MO 4-8121

B. Cuyler Phone

25 Salesmen W anted 2 3  fiOX Bros 2nd Hand Stora. 321 &- v  j o i » * m * n  w u n r a u  -  -  c „ .u .  L-1. V. I „ — .V -  K. 1 „

W A N TE D : Routt aaleaman. Must 
have both route and grocery expe
rience. $100 weekly guarantee to 
right men. See C. K. Kennedy. 
Distributing,• 409 W. Foeter.

PROGRESSIVE Life Ineurance Com
has opening for full or pert 

ilea-tlme life and hospitalisation aalea 
man for Pampa and area. No ex- 

erlence necessary. Reply lo “Box 
C. o-o Pampa New*

SALESM EN W A N T E D "
No experience neceaaery. We school 
you. Earn while you learn. Refined 
Christian background preferred- Call 
MO 4-6921 for Mr, Shepherd 
FRONT money, monthly renewals, 

bnnuaaa A leada with preferred 
health, life clans. Caah banaflta In
cut Of hospital, doctor calls, other 
attractive features. Immediate 
openings for agents, regional tales 
managers. PREFET

Curler. Ftehlng equipment. We buy. 
tell, trade anything of value. 

RANCHO table and four chalra for 
sale. See at 1710 N. Russell. MO 

t 4-88)4 _____________ _______
SHfeLBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SCLD  
810 8. Cuyler Phone MO 1-6148
16-FOOT 6-door T iiglda lre. *148.96 

with trade. Paul Croasman Co. 1(9 
N. Russell.

SORRY! 8al (a now
She used Blue

merry 
Lustre rugrug a

upholatery deaner. Pampa Hdwe.
M cLAUGH LIN  FURNITURE
406 8. Cuylar Phona MO 4-4901
2-1̂ 1 ECE living room suite. Makes bed 

See 604 N. Gray. MO 4-360*

TEXA S FURNITURE CO. 
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

FURANTE  
TEXAS.

VERRED LIFE  IN 
COMPANY. DALLAS,

100 W. Foe.tr

CARPET CITY 
Qualify Carpets

MO 6-1531

2-ROOM modern furnished house with 
TV and washer. Bills paid. Coupie 
only. Cal) MO 4-3669. References.

98 Unhimltliod Ho« bm  91
4-ROOM modern unfurnluhqd hou*#. 

MO 4-2871, _____  ___________

103 Real Eitate tor Sale 103
d V  R o h  D M  E"h” iTldir good^hrick

homes. See Elsie Btrsughen. 616 N.
_Sumn#r._____  __  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BY OWNER 

3-BEDROOM HOME 

2100 Willitton, Call MO 

4-8812 for appointment only

Gorpet, drapes, lots of closets, 
floor furnace, plumbed for 

washer & dryer, c o n c r e t e  
fence, corner lot, 3 blocks of 
schools,

FOR -SALE by owner. 6-room house, 
687 N. Dwight St., central heat, 
concrete cellar. TV antenna. MO 
4-7261.

W T  iL  L a n )s r e a l t y
k  SECURITIES  

60 Years in Panhandle 
716 W  Foste- Ph MO 4-3641 or (-9604

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
90* N raulknee MO i-6211
2 Bedroom home, 17,200. Approved 

GI loan.
3-Room modern house, 22,41)0. 1600

will handle. Now renting for 356 mo 
Have buyers for 2-bedroom home, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR SALS  

______ Your Listings An precis led

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-27(1 105 N Wynne

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

120 Automobile* tor Sola 120

Pursley Motor Co
Imptrlal Chrysler Dodge Plyti 
106 N Ballard Phona MO 4 46(4

*Y
■lal Chryalar Dodga Plymounth 

Phona MO 4 
j o b  t a  Y L o R  M c r rb R  d f r  

We Huy. gall end Trade 
120* W Wilke _  Phone MO 4-*913

a r e r m e a d  u h ® >  c a r  l o t  "
1963 Kprd 4 door. New motor, new
tires.

913 K Brown MO 4-47*1
p a W a  u s e d  CaS T S T

53 Marcury 4-T>oor
S0R N. Cuylar MO 1-6441

CULBERSON CHWROLEt -
l l (  W Foeter Phone 4-4***

BETTER HOMES -  FINER LIVING
Aro Your* To Choos* at AFFORDABLE PRICES 

In Pompa't Ideal Hema Community

NORTH CREST
TRADES —  30 YEARS TO FAY —- FHA

AS L I T T L E  A *  *400 DOWN TO I V I 8 V O N I  
SIZE AND P L A N  HOME* PON EVERY OUDOST

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. “Helping Pemge North Oeat
MO 4-6111 te Qrow" MO *-*642

6.70x15 $095
Sixe Recap ^

Plus T a x  *nd 
Patrcadablq T i r e

B F GCX)DRICH STORE
1*2 g. Cuyler MO 4-21*1

WHAT
IS

IT!
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA

VALUE
IS THE ANSWER

•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2

•  ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

•  SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

•  GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

•  GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

•  CAST-IRON COLORED 
BATH FIXTURES

•  CLOSETS A BUILT-INS 
GALORE

•  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

•  GENUINE TILE BATHS 
AND KITCHENS

Down Payment
only *650
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

P jm p . i ' i  Leading 

Qua lity  Hom o Builder 

COMBS * 0 k i u  BLUli 

M O  4-3442

A
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L. C. Jon«*. 1M S. Wynn* 
Ronni# Lockhart, *03 Purvlanc# 
Kent Plttsenbarger, 10$ N. Frost 
Mrs. Juliet Orr, 3301 Christina 
Mrs. Juanita, Clinkscale, S3* N. 

Nelson

Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Mahala Allen, 117 N. War

ren
Mary Geary, 813 Elm 
Mrs. Pat Martlndale, *08 Pitt# 
Mrs. Stella Cartwright, 831 E. 

18th
Charles Powell, Pampa

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Lunch, *13 

Oklahoma, are the parents of a 
gtrl bom at S :*8 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 3 lb. 3 ot.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams, 
731 N. Dwight, are the parents of 
a boy weighing 8 lb. 1 * os., bom 
at 7:37 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Williams, 
Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 8 :*S a.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 3 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt, 1113 
Terrace, are the parents of a boy 
weighing * lb. 3 os., bom at 11:18 
a.m. Saurday.

NEW TORK—Term er President 
T r u m a n ,  comparing the Little 
Rock school crisis with an inci
dent during the Andrew Jackson 
administration 1

“ In 1833 or 1883 South Carolina 
tried to nullify certain laws of ths 
United States. A little fellow in the 
White House said they had better 
behave themselves or he would 
come down and hang them a l l , . ,  
but that doesn’t necessarily apply 
to the present situation.”

On T h e  Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday, Sep*. 1* 
Admissions

Charles Powell, Pampa 
Mrs. Laura Mae Lynch, *13 Okla 
Mrs. Barbara Ruth Williams, 731 

N. Dwight
Mrs. Wanda Joyce Archer, Le

fors
Mrs. Juliit Orr, 3801 Christine 
Mrs. Connie Jean Williams, 

Pampa
Mrs. Iris Hunt, 1113 Terrace 
Robert Malone, 1*38 E. Francis 
J. B. Crocker, 1008 E. Campbell 
Mrs. Mildred Goes, 1013 S. Nel

son
C. E. Kuykendall, 831 E. Camp

bell
Mrs. Ruth Lynch, Pampa 
Ronnie Lockhart, *08 N. Pur- 

vtance
Dismissals

Miss Patricia Carter, 133* N. 
Russell

BUlle Ferguson, 33* Tlgnor 
Mrs. Peggy Dunn, Mobeetle 
Mrs. Gladys Robinson, 833 N. 

Sumner
Mrs. Ruth Hodges, Wheeler 
J. P. McClure, 1318 E. Browning 
Iris Page, 1339 Christine 
Mrs. Clara Parish, 937 E. Scott 
Gary Todd, 1128 Terrace 
Mrs. Barbara Meadows, Wheeler 
Mrs. Marlene Farris, Lefors 
Mrs. Joyce Blevins, Wheeler 
Marlon Bromlow, 238 Tlgnor 
Howard Braden, 1133 Vernon

Freddie BetchamHOSPITAL I s
QUIET 1 Mrs. Norma Hayter, Lefors 

Larry Funderburg, Pampa 
Tony Jennings, Borger 
Mrs. Pearl Burr, McLean 
Mrs. Letha Kelley, 1309 Wtlllston 
Mrs. Janelie Gores, Panhandle 
Gerald Morse Jr., *38 Graham 
Marlene Darnell, 938 E. Camp-

Jeanne Bailey, 1323 E. Klngsmlll 
Miss Dolly Alice Boyd, Panhan-

Mr,. Hattie Reddell, 33*3 Willis.

Mrs. Mary Pullen, Panhandle 
Sunday, Sept. IS 

Admission*
Bradley Costs, 903 Brown 
Bennie Gale Sparks, Pampa 
John J. Jackson, Lefors 
Dixie Jean Baskin, *18 N. Weal 
Mrs. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
Dale Lake, 731 E. Browning 
Mrs. Lena Craig, Kingsmtl)
Mrs. Sadie Hampton, Borger 
Louis Brantley, 1700 Coffee 
Charles Stewart, Pampa 
W. W. Wells, 1819 N. Hobart 
Carl Sexton, *09 Doucette 
L. J. Westbrook, 838 Locust 
Herman Hall, Skellytown 
Mrs. Wilma Phillips, 323 N. Sum

J a *  toaee good elbow grease and 
a few materials ■— how it eaa 
change a home, sometimes I How 
de we know? Mas, how many 
nails we have hit. right ea the 
thumb! And we sure would like 
to have a hand is your fixing—  
we d like te pat up the money. 
LOOKl $37.09 a month repays 
thst $770 S .I.C . lo ts  in 24 
mootha But the good the remod
eling did goes an end on end os. 
(Subject to usual credit require-

UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

J n d  OLD FASHIONED PIT

M  BARBECUE
S g l  •  RIBS
B S T  •  PORK
“  •  BEEF
BROOKS BARBECUE

JAME5 TUCKER, Prop.
11 SVi W. FOSTER

Pi
No

1937-19 
expi es 
tendln 
bud((ei 

THE 
this n 
Room 
legulb 
mmsio
I’M '\! II

No i 
*1
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pr-v
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S. I. C. LOANSFor complete Insurance 
Service—Call Us. 
INSURE TO D AY!

OTT SHEWMAKER
3*7 Fraser Bldg. MO 4-4338

Carl Shaw, Pampa
Dismissals

Carolyn Smllay, Pampa 
T. C. Terrell, 111 E. Browning 
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr, 
Inlth Hutchison, Pampa

MAPLE DROP LEAF TABLES 
Tell City Reg. $129.50 

$89.50
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By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) -  Televi
sion's annual parade of new 
shows la underway for 1987-88 
with *8 entries panting in the 
wings.

More then 90 per cent of TV's 
regular nighttime schedules this 
fall will consist of these new
comers which have elbowed a like 
number of old favorites into 11m-

All three documentaries belong 
| to CBS. They are "Conquest,”  
"Seven L ively Arts'* and “ The 
Twentieth Century.’ *

Both qulssers are NBC projects, 
"The Price Is R ight" and "What’s 
It For?”

The lone sports newcomer, “ All 
Star Golf,”  flies the ABC banner.

MAPLE DROP LEAF TABLES 
Thomasville Reg. $119.50 

$79.50 DREXEL
CIRCLE "D " OAK

HUTQH C A B IN E T  
Reg. $169.50

$99.50 ,
DROP LEAF TABLE

Reg $149.50

$89.50

DREXEL 
Mahogany Drop

Leaf Table
begtnrJ 
098,393 
Iv 880 

THE 
crease 
the cm 

He
the Ini 
addltta 
pert ml

In past y e a r s  situation 
comedies, quit and panel shows 
jumped Into ths breach. But 1987 
Is the year of Westerns and vari
ety programs.

Hare's a breakdown of the new
comers :

Variety—13 
Western— 10 - - • ■
Adventure—4 
Comedy—8 
Drama— 8 
Documef^jary— 8 
Quit—3 
Sports—1
Variety-wise ABC offers five 

new emqees: Pst Boone, Guy 
Mitchell, Patrice Munsel, Frank 
Sinatra, and Paul Wlnchell. CBS 
contributes on*. "The Big Rec
ord,”  while NBC run* wild with 
six new musical • variety entriee, 
Georg* Gobel, Eddie Fisher, 
Rosemary Clooney. Polly Bergen. 
Dean Martin and Glsela M acKto
ll* .

( M N  F re«« The News 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

LONDON—U.$. delegate Harold 
E. Stassen, on the London disar
mament talks:

' “The discussions Have been an
aid to peace. They contributed to 
increased knowledge on each side 
of the facta of the nuclear age.”

MAHOGANY DROP LE> 
TABLES —  TELL C ITY

Reg. $179.50

$119.50
Inc real 

He i 
000 of 
in car 
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Ing of 
wlthdij 
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Mahogany Drop 
Leaf Table 
Thomosville

Drexel
Mahogany Drop 

Leaf Table
NEW YORK—Joseph dark , on 

Communist MAHOGANY DROP LEAF 
TABLES —  TELL C ITY  

Reg. $139.50 
$89.50

resigning from 
Party and as foreign editor of the 
Communist Dally Worker:

" . . .  The hope I  had for the 
party died. The hope I have for 
socialism remains as it has for 38 
y e a n ”
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LONDON — British Foreign Sec
retary Selwyn Lloyd, on Yugo
slavia's “ independencs'* policy.

“ They do not Intend to Interfere 
with Russia's Internal policy and 
they will not allow Russia to inter
fere with their*.”

The plink of honky-tonk pisnoe 
In western saloon* might win out 
over the glossy renditions of the 
mu*lcsl-vsristy shows If viewer* 
"a in 't kearful.”

Galloping Into the overcrowded 
west on ABC ere four new horse 
operas, "Sugarfoot.’* "Maverick.** 
•Tombstone Territory”  and “ Colt ATLANTIC O T T . N.J. — The 

new Miss America, Marilyn Elaine 
Van Derbur, attributing her suc
cess to s  happy home lif t :

“ I  always had sscurity with my 
family. My parents were com- 
pietgly happy with no quarrels. 
Dad Is the head man and 710m 
agrees.”

1 THOMASVILLE MAPLE
DROP LEAF TABLE

Reg. $119.50
$79.50

1 Thomosville Mohogony
DROP LEAF TABLE

Reg. $159.50
«109.50

Saddling up at -CBS are two oat
en , "Have Gun, Will Travel,”  
and "Trackdown.”  Over yonder, 
at NBC U'e The Restless Gun," 
"Tales of Wells Fargo.”  "The Cal
ifornians" end "Wagon Train.”

Sleuths and soldiers of fortune 
go Into thalr acta on ABCs 
"OSS”  and " lo r ro .”  Adventure 
series on CBS are "Harbourmas
ter,”  "Dick and the Duchess,”  
and "P erry  Mason ”  At NBC “ M 
Squad”  is the Iona adventure yarn 
making a debut.

CBS offers three new comedies: 
"Bachertor Father,”  the Ev* A r
den Show, and “ Leave It te Bea
ver.”  NBC la trying two, "Ths 
Thin Man" and "Sally.”  ABC has 
only one, "The Rsal McOoyi.”  

Drama Uet
NBC tops the drama list with 

three, Alfred Hitchcock's "Suspi
cion,” . "Alcoa-Goodyear Antholo
g y "  and "The Court of Last Re
sort." ABC has come up with 
"W alter Wlnchfell F ile”  and CBS 
offers "The Verdict Is Yours”  and 
"Du Pom Show of the Month."

Enchanted Walnut
Drop Leaf Table

• •*

Room Divider Desk 
6 Side Chairs

Reg. $334.00

$198.50

CHIC A OO — Twice - defeated 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Adlai E. Stevenson, on ths poesl- 
Mltty of his running for ths presi
dency s third time:

T  am not a candidate, I  will 
not be a candidate, and beside 
that I 'll not get It (the Democratic 
nomination).”

2 SPRAGUE CARLETON 
Maple Drop Leaf Table 

Reg. $129.50
$89.50

1 TELL C ITY  MAPLE 
DROP LEAF TABLE 

Reg. $139.50
$89.50

OBERLIN. Ohie: Episcopal Blah- 
op Angus Dun. on the likelihood of 
the eight-day church unity confer
ence attaining its goal of church 
union:

"Being finite tinners, we ehall 
doubtless disappoint ourselves and 
one another.”

2 SPRAGUE CARLETON 
□pie Drop Leaf Tat 

Reg. $149.50
$99.50

1 TELL C ITY  MAPLE
DROP LEAF TABLE
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THOMASVILLE 
ROUND MAPLE 

TABLE AND 
CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS

Reg. $237.50

$159.50

GE GROUP MAHOGANY AND 
MAPLE DINING CHAIRS

Vb OFF

Ends Tonight 
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Open 1 :*t Now-We
CARY GRANT 

DEBORAH KERR
— IN— ,

“ As A ffair To Remember' 
Stfi, ■ :*e. 7 tig. 9|9S 
cartoon a ncws

BLONDE MAPLE 
DROP LEAF TABLE 

and
4 SIDE CHAIRS

R «g $196.60

$129.50

Convenient TermsNo Trade Ins

urnilureexaS ompany.
QUALITY HOM8 FURNISHINGS

■  i
WAL4-156* f

G AIN ING —America’s war on 
this year (see Newschart) ther 
polio of all types, la  the Apt 
there were 2,322 cases, 1,263 of 

. alytic cases have been reported

polio is showing gains. So far 
e have been only 1,338 cases of 
il-November 1938 polio period 
them paralytic. Only *42 par- 
this vsar.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lunch, Pam
pa, are ths parents of a boy bom 
at 8:40 a.m. Sunday, weighing 6
lb. 4ft os.

Towers of ths Golden Gate 
bridge are 7*6 feet In height, 
equal to the height of a 88-story 
building.


